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memers

L schooL 	 paving at the school. liii him to definitely stop the engineer. 	 to Layer's original obj.dloneIo 

____ 	

Two school buartl members paving Is being done on an area paving while the engineer At the meeting lAyer had purchasing the land, 
contend Layer was given which would be used as a turn- checks the property. 	said the paving should continue 	Disagreeing with Kroll is 

_____ 

-- • 	 . 	 WE PAVING GOES ON ATLYMA 	 paving, two others say no such Coty Road . me bt5 the bus t 	round will not be useful for parking. 	 PAV 
coming__ 

	

- 	 1Neea Ps l I NkeN) directjij l week to stop the around for biass 	off 	"i believe It Is apparent that because the area could Mill be 
5 - 	

-. 

r 

& 	

I 
-.• 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 __________________________________________ 
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Stands For Pool veeeWin"~ter Springs Won t Take The Cue DOT Keeps Role. F 

On Curb Cuts By ROGER K ROY 
Herald Correspondent WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

Dubs: 'How Little He Spared 
Himself Or His Family...' 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — U.S. Ambassador 

Adolph Dubs, killed in a hotel shootout bet-
ween police and terrorists in Afghanistan, was 
eulogized as a man dedicated to his country 
and representative of its finest qualities. 

Dr. Marshall D. Shulman, a specialist in 
Soviet affairs who instructed Dubs early In his 
career, said the slain ambassador 
"represented the American people as we wish 
we were more often. His way was so calm 
and relaxed that few realized how little he 
spared himself or his family," Shulman said 
in services Tuesday at Fort Myer chapel. 

Said Councilman Wilfred Arnold, "I would be more concerned referendum in which residents voted 773 to 643 against the hiring 
with the quodlon of whether a pool hail Is compatible with the of a city manager and a September 1977 referendum when thel 
property surrounding the site. Frankly, I don't believe It Is." 	voted 147 to 146 in opposition of a full-time paid administrator. 

Mayor Troy Piland suggested Rage take the matter to court If 	
Stalnaker said he foresees no problems In hiring a cit 

 manager. "I really don't see how the attorney general can be of he wishes to contest the council's action. Rage said after the the opinion that (the council's) actions are improper," he said. meeting he did not know what, If any, action he will take. 	"The city charter says the council may hire a city manager." The council also voted to advertise for applicants for the Stalnaker said it may take up to two months to receive a reply positions of city manager and public works engineer, 	 from the attorney general's office. 
It will be the first time the city will have a fulllme city 	All four councilmen at the meeting favored the hiring, although 

manager, although the city may be foreced to release him two voted against seeking the attorney general's opinion. 
If the attorney general rules the hiring is improper In light of two 	"I don't see any reason for asking for a higher opinion," Arnold 
referendums In which citizens voted against the hiring of a full- said. "It says right in the charter that we can do It." 
time achninidrator. 	 Councilman John Bennett said he feels the city badly needs a 

Council Tuesday also directed City Attorney Wallace Stalnaker full-time administrator. 
to seek an attorney general's opinion. 	 "The city of Winter Springs is now a million.doUar-a-year 

The controversy over the hiring ls the result ofa November 1978 business and is growing rapidly," he said. 

allow for required parking. 
City councilmen said ordinances would require at least 14 

parking spaces for a business located In a building the size of 
Rage's. Rage said there isn't enough available apace to create 14 
parking spaces at the proposed pool hail location. Rage's ap-
plication to the adjustment board for the special exception called 
for establishing a "family recreation pool hail." 

The adjustment board's decision, however, was appealed by 
William Rhode who operates a laundramat adjacent to the ill, of 
the proposed pool hail. Rhode said he had petitions signed by 300 
residents and 14 owners of area businesses opposing the pool hail. 
"These people don't want to see a pool hail put In here," be said. 

Said Fred Rage, Joe Rage's son, who would have operated the 
pool ball had It been established. "You can see by the size 01 the 
lot that there's no way we could have that many parking spaces. 
We just don't have the room." 

Altamonte Cop's 
Punishment May ,  
Be Meeting Topic ,The Winter Springs City Council unanimously turned down a 

rqued to establish a pool hail because of Inadequate parking 
facilities and because it would be "Incompatible with the 
surrounding area." 

the matter came before council Tuesday after the city's board 
oadjustment granted a special exception to Joe Rage who 
proposed to start the pool hail In a commercial complex on SR 434 n 	to the North Orlando Supermarket. 

-Hage's request had to go before the board of adjustment first, 
city officials said, because such a venture is not included among 
the list of permitted uses In that zoning category. The adjustment 
board approved Rage's request, but subject to city council ap-
proval and a determination of whether there Is sufficient space to 

11 'Butchers' Sentenced 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) — 

Eleven members of a fanatical gang known as 
the "ShankiH Butchers" have been sentenced 
to a total of 42 life sentences plus 900 years, 
bringing to a close Britain's largest mass 
murder case. The gang, which carried out 
sadistic torture-murders in Catholic Belfast 
for a year, finally was caught when one of its 
victims survived. 

___ 

____ 	 Engineer B 

____ major 

By DONNA FT 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Stit. Department of Transportation 
(DOT) Is willing to cooperate with Seminole 
County commissioners as moth as possible, 
but It will not turn over to the county Its 
authority and responeiblllty 01 approving 
curb cute—direct access to properties—ca 
state highways, DOT offleolil' made clear In 
a conference with county odals. 
C.A. ('Bill) Benedict, district engineer out 

of the DOT office In Deland, end members of 
his staff told commissioners and county staff 
the DOT has the expertise In traffic and 
engineering to best make decisions con-
cerning the curb cia, 

He added If property owners' access to their 
land Is denied "you've got to buy It (the 
land.)" 

While Benedict said the usual process in 
granting curb cuts Is to Invite Input from 
counties or the cities involved in the DeLend 
DOT district's territory, "a 101 01 excess 
review time" would be Involved by routing 
all requests to the coiñy first. No other 
county Is requIng that sort 01 action, DOT 
staff said. 

Benedict said the practice has bien for 

Italy Socialists Say 'No' 

those sulanittlng applications for curb cuts to 
the DOT office ln Oviedo to route copies of the. 
requests to the head 01 the county
ment divisions John Percy. But, Benedk 
added, those applications submitted directly 
to the Del.md office are not always routed to 
the county f 

Benedict said the DOT cannot require one 
owner to - another owners driveway to 
gain access to his property. 

The district engineer told coinrnII1onerg': 
their ultimate power to control access to 
commercial properties Is through zoning and 
in&ng 

County PlannerWoody Price and County ,  
ill Bush, however, noted while th

county has been able to handle to a great 
degree acc 	by commercial entitles to 

highways to provide the most effi
method, cities often undo their work by an-
nezing properties and permitting dnelo!ers 
to ine what the planner and engineer conslder 
less than the bed method of access. 

Price noted it would be better on major: 
highways to require access roads, a road that 

llel to a major highway 
the commercial wilts, but only one access to 
the highway, 
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ROME (UP!) — A flat "no" from the 
Socialist party to Premier Designate Giulio 
Andreotti has pushed Italy to the brink of 
early national elections. Socialist Party 
leader Bettino Craxi Tuesday withdrew 
support from the weary Andreotti, who had 
been seeking leftist backing to keep his 
Christian Democrats in control of the 
spiraling government crisis. 

Egypt, Israel At Camp David 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The foreign 

ministers of Egypt and Israel, once again in 
the seclusion of Camp David, today began the 
latest attempt to break the deadlock in the 
Middle East peace negotiations. Egyptian 
Prime Minister- Mustafa 19alil, also named 
foreign minister by his government, and 
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan 
arrived separately in Washington Tuesday 
and immediately were flown by helicopter to 
the snowcovered mountains of western 
Maryland where they were in total Isolation 
from newsmen. 
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LONDON (UP!) — The dollar opened higher 
on European markets today to continue its 
pattern of ups and downs over the past week. 
Gold was up $2625 In Zurich at $249625 and 
$2500 higher in London at $250125 an ounce. 

Volcano Kills 125, Routs 1,700 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (UP!) Mount Dieng 

volcano erupted Tuesday night spewing out 
lava and poison gas that killed 125 people and 
forced 1,700 to fl .jr homes, authorities 
said today. The authorities said the eruption 
occurred In a remote area of central Java 
about 250 miles west of the Indonesian capital 
of Jakarta, the officials said. 
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In '78 Hit-Run Death Sanford Man Jailed 
hit "Two Out Of Three Ain't Bad." 

Of emu, Meat Loaf Is telling his lady he wants 

Around 
her and he needs her, and while there ain't no way  
he's ever gonna love her, she shouldn't feel bad, 
because two out of three ain't bad. 

9 And, two out of three certainly Isn't bad when you 
are talking about basketball at Seminole Coin. 
mwdty College, either. 

In 13 years, theta the win-loss ratio. 

j 

The Raiders recently cunpieted the regular 
on, and U coed Joe Starling seems to have a 

• long face, it Is because the 12.15 record compiled 
W this season marks the first losing campaign In 13 

years as head coach at SCC. 

The Clock 
For Sterling, however, there Is always a ray of 

tiope. iis year's hope rests In pod-season play, and 

y JIM RAYN6 if seminole wore able to brew through the Thur- 
sday through Saturday Division 2 tournament at 
Valencia, alas, he will have escaped that beaded 
MA loft seas 

By DENNIS FEOLA 	He died the following day at 	 ••• 
Herald Staff Writer 	the Orlando Regional Medical 

Charges have been Wed In am Center of a fracture of the skull 
Dec. 17, 1978 Mt-and-run death resulting In massive brain 
of a 20-year-old Sanford truck hemorrhaging- 
driver. 	 Bray voluntarily went to the 

Being held at the Seminole Sanford Police Department 
County jail ls Fred Alan Bray, with his car the day after the 

, of 124 Bunker lane in accident. He has admitted 

the college athletic director, and is always doing 
what he can to aid the flair 	0h10 ' 
tennis, track and baseball and all those ether sports. 

Sterling Is also vitally Interested in the well-being 
ot his players.He it 1111 it 	on dlacIplb, but also 
a stickler on seeing to It that they continue their 
education once they hang iç their SCC uniform for 
the last time. 

There are two sophomores on this year's team 
who are assured of continuing their education. 

Curtis Smith, 64 wing from East Orange, N.J., 
avenged 17.2 points and 7.2 rebounds per game. He 
Is being sought by Iowa State, George Washington, 
Morebead, New Orleans and Florida Southern. 

And Bobble tug, 6.3 guard from Eidaula, Ala., 
transferred to SCC after Making all.state tour. 
named team lad year with Okaloosa-Walton, 
which dropped Its basketball program. Despite a 
number of injuries, be averaged 11 points a game, 
and Is being sought by BLwhgI%am Southern, Troy 
State, Baptist College and Columbus. 

Semi le plays Central Florida Thursday night at 
9, a win sending it vs. Florida JC of Jacksonville In 
Friday's semis. The eventual winner advances to 
the March 14 date tournament in DeLand. 

Sterling's career has been a truly distinguished 
one. The native of Covthon, Ky. earned three 
letters In basketball and three In baseball at Auburn 
and his prep coaching career took him to Green-
shore (25.3 and a date championship) and Apopka 
(294499 and another date title) before coming to 
SCC. 

With the Raiders, it has been one great year after 
another. His overall record Is now 26041, and 
chances are that he will hit 300 wins before he 
reecbei the 100 loss plateau. 

Sterling is one of those country gentlemen who 
take their basketball seriously. Not so seriously, 
however, that the other lessons In life take a back 
seat to wiming. 

That's why Sterling Is most proud of the fact SCC 
won the all-sports trophy for having the bed all. 
around sports program In Division 2 last year. He's 

What Price 
Readiness? 

	

We cannot understand nor can we condone the ANGLEWALTERS 	 RONALD REAGAN refusal of the Seminole County Commission to obey  
the state law requiring state, county and city 
governments to pay its employees full sal 	Education ViT, %gk* ... 55 
during national guard and reserve military 
training periods. 

. At the same time, we commend the seven 	
Is Not Kids Belong _ çities in the county that do adhere to the state law, 

paying full salaries up to 17 days for such military 

	

duty. We also hail the decision by the Seminole 	
The  I  County Legislative Delegation not to tamper with To Uncle? 

the law. — 	 S WASHINGTON (NEA) — Naive parents and. 
____ 

	

County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff was ers  may define "education" as 	 Though It has been with us for several years  

	

echoing the majority sentiment of the county 	ft _ 	
the all-volunteer Army Is dill a subject of cons 

____ 	
truversy. One urltkInn frequently heard is tha$ 

	

commission In explaining his opposition to the 	people for their years of maturity — but the I 
__ 	 the Intelligence wui education levels are lower  

	

payments. He cites the expense of dual pay as his 	professionals know better. 	than they would be If conscripts wen inthe mix, principal objection to heeding the law. 	 .• n," boads John RyO, - 	Jt 	 end measurini tat scores and datldlcs 

	

It could conceivably cost local govnment a 	the WasIthton-ba.ed Nation Education Mao- 	 __ 
that may be hard to prove. A few weeks ego, In 

	

great deal of money today," he suggests. 'lb that 	ditlon (NEA), "is one of the nation's largest [9 	 I MP4I WhO )UC 	 . Berlin, I had a vigorous "rap" seselon In a am 

	

flift FCF 	 1/1 	 hall MW 
And, even more fundamental is the cavalier 	'Education" also Is a singlernlnded special 	 ___ 

we ask: What price readiness? 	 businesses." 	 with men and women from to y' 
Army. The questions they asked and the com 

	

and arbitrary attitude being displayed by the 	bierestgroup, worried about the loss ofteaching meets they made told me they were as well Inf 

	

i,.. 	: 

	

county commission. What kind of example Is being 	Jobs because of a declining Sch0ol-fte population 	 formed — probably better — on current eventt 
set? 	 and the threats to school fhlaPclng from In- 

creuhy parsImonious tazpsye far as understanding the cause and effects of 

	

Here we have an elected body deciding not to 	In 	"edl2atkn" Is the tie that binds 	 Inflation, they were experts. With the fall of thj 

	

obey a law on the books. We consider such behavior 	iloame of influentlul cwg.iitIons and in- 
arrogant. If these presumed leaders cannot show dividuak 	 of 	 \[_I4!Ii/ 	

than most civilian audiences back home. And, ed 

dollar, their pay 1oean't go very far In Germany1 
Despite this, their morale w surprisingly good 

the people they are representing the right and 	mod powerful lobbying operations. ____ 	 Perhaps our troops In Germany aren't typtcaj 
democratic way, who can? 	 "Education" has friends In the White House   and It Is probably fair to say that the "final 

and onCapitol Hill — many ofthem recipients of 	 score" thinan overall performance of the ai 

	

Until the law is changed, it Is the law and must 	the mare then $S million doled out by NEA inthe 	 volunteer Army. Still, from a philosophical 
be obeyed. 	 1974, 1976 and 197$ political campaign' 	 standpoint, it is preferablie in times of peace t4 

Not entirely by coincidence, President Carter 	 universal conscription. As for the payments themselves, it Is in- has proposed andCongress isllkelyto approve a BUSINESS WORLD 
conceivable to us that — especially in this crucial 	scheme togiv."educatlon"its own catAnetevel 	 What is lacking is  standby draft system fof 

power period when the resolve of the United Staten 	 quickly rifling i additional fiwi 	in tlrne$ to 	federal department, with more jobs, money and  

	

of need. The old draft board system with m=4maintain a strong defense posture and to withstand 	p0 _all 	than ever before. 
foreign challenges is being questioned — that any 	Carter, the first presidential candidde am 	A Tragic  H 	Waste 	datory registration for young men was cam;  

endorsed by NEA, agreed during the 1971 	 barsom,, costly and not always equitable. Lstelj reasonable payments toward national defense 	to sci1ot that 	efforts 	 J. 	 ent of Science in coweration with lbe there have been reports of proposals that th4 
should be questioned, 	 to . — 	lb. IdOCStIMI 	RACINE, Wis. (UPI) — You spend 40 or 45 or Johnson Foundation at Racine. About three cosnlmteri ci the Internal Revenue Service ol 

___ 	 the Social Security system be 	d f 

	

Isn't the guard-reserve expense just another of 	tICI)5 With lb partlfl11* ° 	 50 yon at yO%X job. Your health Is dill dCISI% 5CbClaZI from 	 "bnkbg" data on draft-age men. It is wcrt and Welfare (HEW). 	 Yourmlndis 	you arellor70and profaados* attended. 	____ 	

dtag to 	If such a 	would be 4 
the costs that must be borne for us to protect 	• 	t 	 year, the ____ 

 - an we
____ 	 ____  

the 	tably 	the rob 	
tar some — ya 	 1uhh11g1 	 . 

etr'e' en 	a 'F 	1 
county emipnroryvwe#=cu;rr;—e;n;g~alff~ect WdreimcY—, 	focused on guvsrientai efficiency. Virtually 	Or you could beayoungerperson, trapped ina need to preserve and utilize the 

d 	 Sabra graw out of a 
creativity 	creating a standby pool. 	 j the monies involved would not be that much, 	.nheedueatkuilobbyptid him fora ro

utine job not fully etlilting your talents. 	senior scholars, many of whom have been 	N 	 idea about "national 

	

Mr. Kirchhoff also suggests that the law 	renewed twimIu4, Carter refined to 	Few are about your experience or knowledge. pushed Into retirement and deprived of the en- service" which deserves to be quickly flied and 
requiring the full payment was passed in Florida in 	change In the context of reducing from 1,900 to 	All this Is a tragic wade to Kenneth F. virooment where they flourished," Senesh said. forgotten. An organization rifling Itself Th$ 
the late 193 when the nation had only a skeleton 	the number of federal departments and Bouidlng,aUnlversltyci Colorado professor and 	"Th meet the need, the academy hopes to Committee for the Study of National 8srv1c agencies 	

president of the American Association for the stimulate an environment where senior scion- supported by the Ford Foundation and th4 military force. That effort, says Mr. Kirchhoff, was 	That approach made sense because 	
concludes that a 

of SCIo 	,nd his colleague at lists, humanIsts, retired business and political Potomac Institute, has jotisd a 141.palI toward beefing up the military as the military 	educational functions now are widely scattered 	lAwreace SIIIeaiI. 	 leaders can e*thange ideas and can pursue their report whici 	 million yoia crisis of World War II was being foreseen. 	throughout the federal bureaucracy. Some 	
, 	

, 

Boddlng Is 69, Mill working, and likes to Interests Individually or as a team." 	Americans should be conscripted to pufori 

	

'The same situation does not exist today," he 	.wnphs: 	 describe old age as a time of "active later life." 	The academy would function In many ways, nan-mifitary jobs. 
claims. 	 The Agriculture Department rims school lunch 

the Interior Deportment 	ides 	Snub will be U in March and answers anyone such as d,fliithg a national problem — aging, for 	The coimnittes, which includes some we* 

	

We disagree. We are disappointed that Mr. 	FVamL 	or , 	provides suggesting he might be thinking about ewnple — than putting that knowledge Into the known n 	from the academic world, says Kirchhoff is not as conversant with current 	.thOC 	for 	Defense retirement with a booming, "Hill not" 	public domain through forums,publications aid favors restoration of "the spirit of service" I$ coordinates the 	iiet of children of troops 	Mw e two economists said In an Interview they the mass media, they said. It also would seek to historical events as he seems to be with put 	ovelrew the l abor Dspar tmu* 
111110 on I&ck of cpp timity and encouragement close the gap between scientific knowledge and proposes 

American youth. Fine but the me" I 
Is dead wrong for a free society. 7Mevents. 	 rum programs to iduedi the children 

	

retired people to make their knowledge 	 report says, ,We have concluded that tM 

	

Granted, they are of a different nature today, 	miart fm laborer.. 	___ 	 available to society at large as a national 	"mere are many whose heavy ofeislonal nation's social, economic, education, en. but crises certainly still exist. 	 In his Department ci Education proposal sent 	 ______ 

	

We suggest first that Mr. Kirchhoff check the 	to Congress led year, Carter called for cons prOIÜOI. They are trying to organize "The cwmItiis have prevented them from en- vlro,wneM.1 a
nd military needs, including t 

latest figures on our military preparedness with 	 of many of those programs. But that k$dIflIY of Independent Scholars." 	tiring Into dialogu, with y 	gensratlons," need of our society to regain a sense of ssrvtcsj 
__ 	

'Iburs isa wade of biunw resources cradad Smash 	 together make a compelling cans 
for 

moving the voluntary services — which reportedly are so 	MPr0.Ch 	 be 	f w1dd by the retirement of able persons hi active later 	"The academy mad not be en exclusive club towarit mivsrui service for American youth.' undermanned that calls for return of the draft are 	
1h 	Istic and politicil OWO" 	life," they salt "Others In middie life may be for smior scholars. It has to premda corn- 

These folks suvwm noft the 
being heard. 	 As a result, this year's reviled 110p01d1 a- 

. trapped In niche' which s*prieee rather than municatlon and teamwork with younger 
than v 	 _ vales little mar. 	an çgradiag of the 	the OOntI4butIOIII they could fliski. 	edloiis and with other of 	i'l orgail- 	

community
_ 

to work In schwK 
We also suggest Mr. Klrchhoff read his HEWs Office  of 	Mod Of the ip 	, , . 	persons who cannot find satlons" ___ Evening Herald more closely to note that the world 	protaly 30 additIonal IdICit1011al 	dM.Ij duall-4Ing outlets for their 	Despite such obstacles as organization, In programs for the elderly, conservatic 

obviously Is not devoid of any • 'crisis." 	programs aenster.d by mar. then 40 other emegtion amid *ius." 	 financial bscig, psikipetion, the ousdetiss renovatlosi and the like. Every ma of these anal 

	

Quite the contrary. Just check the Middle East 	departments, agencies ad bureaus will "i" 	The ac.iIIiy, they said, could provide a way agreed on the purpose of the academy, Smash can use all the help — voiThir help — It cal 

	

from Israel and the Arabs tolrafl—to the Far 	uncoordinated. 	 for mich Indivldusls to make ImpOrtant cons said. 	 sd brA shown the need American kids tiM 

East, from China and Vietnam, and, some fear, 	i r.erg.r'$cn plan also was widely touted tributioes to society. 	 "We shall form a society where the creative iIslH}fldsd end can do respond to ellis for se 
vim 

even Russia. 	 as am.s'of reducing HEWs n' 	d 	ReekIng and lenesti were the main organisers genius Of 'solve and Independent scholars can be 

	

and stimulated for the benefit Of 	Surely, more then a mlfllqii Am1 

	

Look, too, at the situation In New Orleana, 	budgit, thus mfr4g t 	tinge, zwleldly of a recent ttns.doy meeting at which It wan preserved 	 young 
where national guardsmen have been called to 	duperimed mare manageable end offI. 	decided to contuaus an effort to #" such an l" pregema." 	 people do val-4eer work In "espitale today, an4 

Bistths"E"In"HEW"aCCOads1OrltI$ academy, 	"WhM'we really need ,Igi* now," Boulding illness the large aembers Of them who have keep the ieace while police US $tSUch 	percent of the dspar$xnant's $164 billion weal 	The semion was sponsored by the University Of said, "Is Pub to carry us through the pitched in to dm all 	arid to maskag 
domestic duty Is not uncommon forgummmeno 	___ 	 ____ 	 ___ __ bs*. 	 Cokearfo and tim American Aasoclatie' for the org."#'on stage." 	 in vialed darius. 

Again, the payments involved are but a small 
price to pay. 	

JACK ANDERSON 
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at9:15p.m.on State Road 436at 	PIUKUERD 	grand thelt. me ourgiary 
Kiwanee Trail. 	 A pre-sentence Investigation occurred Monday at the Lake S 

Casselberry Assistant Police has been ordered for a Winter Geneva Drive home of Molly 
Chief Fred McGowan said Park man who pleaded no Elkins. 

	

accident records Indicate Miss contest to a charge in con- 	Stolen during the daytime 
Scott was attempting to turn nection with the traffic death of burglary were 30 knives, mostly 
onto Kiwanee Trail from State an 18-year-old Sanford woman. collector's items, and a stereo 

	

Road 434 when she turned into 	Frank Leroy Raulerson Jr., system. The merchandise, 
Lk path of Cerasiello's car. 48, of 711 Northwood Circle valued at$l,624, was recovered. 

Sanford. He was arrested at his owning the car, but has 	 Miss Scott's car was hit pleaded to manslaughter by 	1YPEWRITE GONE 
home on Tuesday. 	reportedly denied being the of five persons Involved in the broadside, McGowan said. 	operating a vehicle while In- An ii Selectric typewriter 

Bray Is charged with driver the night of the accident, accident who sustained serious 	 toxicated Monday at the worth $gs was reported stolllip  
mniwlaughter by operation of 	SHOCKED TO DEATH 	injuries. A spokesman for 	ARMED ROBBERY 	Seminole County Courthouse. from the Garden Lake Estates 
an automobile while intoxicated 	A 30-year-old i,ongwood man Florida Hospital-Altamonte 	Two men armed with email He Is charged in the June 11, sales office at 1700 Astor Drive 
or deprived of full possession of was killed by an electrical said the woman was suffering caliber revolvers robbed the 1978 death of Sherry A. Donley, near Maitland. Danielle A. 
normal faculties. He 15 also shock while boating at Port from multiple trauma. she was Shop & Go convenience store on 20, of 2410 Marshall Ave. 	Brooks, 40, of Longwoo4, 
charged with leaving the scene Canaveral. Robert Otey of 675 one of four persons in a car Spartan Drive In Fern Park. 	According to records, reported the incident to the 
of an accident Involving per- Pasadena Ave. was killed when driven by 17-year-old Katherine 	The clerk in the store — Raulerson drove through a ired sherlfrs department. 
amal Injury or death. Bond for a power line made contact with Scott, 1511 Glastonberry Road Humberto Padilla, 24, of light hitting the woman's car 
Bray 151840° 	 an aluminum mast he was In Maitland, who was issued a Sanford, reported the pair broadside at Highway 1742 and 	STABLE BREAK-IN 

Killed In the early-morning holding, according to reports. summonsfor failure to yield the entered the store at 10:45 p.m. 20th Street In Sanford. 	A saddle and bridle worth 
accident was James M. Smith 	 right of way In the accident. 	Monday. The two robbers, 	BURGLAR CASE 	$650 were reported stolen from 
of 2417 Key Ave. 	 CRITICAL CONDITION 	Also In the car were Morris believed to be In their early 20s, 	A Geneva man has been the Easy Manor Farms at West 

Smith, originally from 	 Jones, 19, and Larry Sturgill, took the cash drawer with them arrested In connection with a Highway 46A near Sanford. 
Memphis but a longtime area 	A 22-year-old woman from 24, both of Christmas. 	as they fled the area in an burglary at a house on the Cissy Whittington, 16, of 
resident, was hit by a car as he Christmas is In critical but 	Driver of the second car was unidentified vehicle. 	street where he lives. 	Longwood, told sheriff's 
was walking on Commercial stable condition following a Sam Ceraslello, 17, of 655 	Information on the amount 	James Stephen Bowen, 43, of deputies the equipment was 
Street between Sanford and traffic accident in Casselberry. Sandpiper Lane inCasselberry. stolen was not available from Lake Geneva Drive was stolen Sunday from a tack room 
Palmetto Avenues. 	 Vickie Melton Is the only one The accident occurred Friday she 	department records. arrested for burglary and at the stable. 

i
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IN BRIEF 
AFL-CIO Official: SALT 

I 	'Colossal Control Failure' 
3 	BAL HARBOUR (UP!) 

— AFL-CIO 
Secretary-Treasurer Lane Kirkland said 
today the SALT II agreement with the Soviet 
Union was 'a colossal failure of arms control" 
and would result in the largest buildup of 
strategic arms in history. 

Kirkland, who resigned from the 
presidential Committee on Arms Control late 
last year in a squabble over AFL-CIO 
relations with the White House, also told 
reporters that approving an agreement by a 
treaty process was a mistake. 

7 Found Slain In Harlem 
NEW YORK (UP!) — The blood-soaked 2 bodies of six men and a woman were found 

Tuesday night in an apartment on a Harlem 
block lined with boarded tenements and 
strewn with garbage. The medical examiner's 
office said at least five victims had been shot 
behind the ear at least once and some were 

. reportedly slashed. A bloody knife with a 7-
inch blade was found on a bed. "It looks like 
narcotics ripoff," said a detective. 

He Says Mardi Gras On... 

NEW ORLEANS (UP!)'— Although the 
news that 18 organizations comprising the 

,heart of the Mardi Gras celebration had 
canceled their parades because of a strike by 
1,300 city police, Buddy Stall said It will still go 

' on. "If we had an atomic bomb drop on New 
: Orleans on Mardi Gras Day and there were 

only two survivors, one would be beating on a 
drum and marching around; the other would 
be holding a sign and saying "Throw me 
something, mister,'" said Stall, a New 
Orleans gear salesman. 

JUST WONDERFUL 
HAIR SPRAY 
Hard To Hold. 
10-ounce aerosol. 
LIMIT I 77* 

Thaw Lifts Winter Cold, Snow 
United Press International 

Winter's first thaw lifted spirits in the snow-
plagued Midwest and frozen Northeast today. 
Baltimore and Washington struggled to 
overcome monumental crime and tran-
sportation problems caused by their worst 
snowstorm In decades. For millions of upper 

' MIdwesteners, Tuesday's mid-30 tern-
peratures foretold an approaching spring and 
provided a rare chance to watch a little snow 

t; melt. 

SUCRETS 
LOZENGES  
Soothes tore throat. Box of 89L 	J ; 	I-'___ 	SUPER 

!!Pstnr&le,__93$/ 	

TITIR35EF 212 of E2115.6,.1-loot 
spinning type. 

Soft 01100. LIMIT I 	 7P99 
PISIS with wrist strap and better 1". 

4 95REG. 's• 	
MAGIC MONO 

ANTACID 	 MW 	 V.-Ib. $Pool. 
12 ounce liquid Anti gas 	 I 	J 	 REG.610 

sow t..t 
LIMIT 1 	 990 
DeVILBISS 	 KODAK 	COOK'N CAJUN 
VAPORIZER BAX"UE GRILL 
1-gallon. MODEL NO. 

 
TI 1320 549' SLIDE5 KR 135-20 or besting. 

FILM  

C 	 E21 /I 

KM 135.20 KR  
-- 	 126.20, ER 12

handle. 15-lb. 

R 

8.20 	 Most Indicator in  

charcoal holder. CLEARASIL 	 REG. $59.88 CLEANSER 
2-ounce bottle. Deep 
cleanses. LIMIT i 	

59$ 	
[R 99

3 

	

491111f 
GIIYOUR HAIR SMELLI 	

• 	I 	 I' 	 '1' t I , h' Ihi 	t 	r 
TERRIFIC SHAMPOO 
6-ounc..'2 types. 
LIMIT I 	 9$ I

GOOD NEWS 
RAZOR 
Pack of 2. 
Disposable. 
LIMIT 1 

COCKTAIL PEANUTS 
Tasty treat to serve wIth 
snacks or beverages. 
12-ounce tin. 
REQ. $1.29 LIMIT I 

F' , 

Soviet Ship Eyes Missile 

" CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!)— A Russian 
spy ship was within a mile of a secret Polaris 
missile launch Tuesday, so close in fact that a 
U. S. escort ship had to tell it to move back. A 
space agency employee said the Soviet 
trawler was keeping tabs on the submerged 

. H.M.DS. Repulse, a nuclear-powered British 
submarine, during the successful test firing of 
a Polaris. 

Mom, 16, Given To Mother 
TAMPA (UP!)- Hillsborough County 

Juvenile Court Judge Dan Gallagher has 
released a 16-year-old Macon, Ga. girl to her 

' mother after accepting a rehabilitation plan 
submitted by her attorney. Lisa Ogle had beefi 
in custody since Feb. 1 when she arrived at the 

: Polk County sheriff's office In Bartow and 
tried to reclaim the two-month-old son she 
allegedly gave away to a truck driver near 
Tampa Jan. 29. 

Carter: No Toothy Smile 
ATLANTA (UP!)— President Carter and 

his mother are unanimous In their approval of 
the president's new portrait unveiled in the 
Georgia Senate — especially since It shows 
him without his oft-caricatured toothy smile. 

' 'You don't know how nice itlstoseeapicture 
of yourself that's not 80 percent teeth," said 
Carter. 

HAMILTON BEACH FIRST 	
7-SPEED BLENDER MO 	DETECTOR 40-ounce. i-piece 'c ro 	smok.Iflmd..i. 	glass container.  Battery 

	

=M R  E0. $17.99 	Push button con. WITH CPICIAL RUATI o"11111114 	trots. MODEL 
SALE PRICI 	55 	NO. 823/628. .......... 
LEIS MFOwS 

FINAL COlT  AFTIN RElATE.... 

! VINYL STRAP LAWN FURNITURE J LIgh1weI,h aluminum frame. Chili. has multi-position back. 
CHAIN REQ. $18.99 CNAI$I REQ. $29.90 4  1.POUND 

MOTH BALLS 
Kile mcs and morn 
lenes. no. TP 
EACH UMIT 2 

IVIRIADY CAAN or 'AAA" 
AUCALIIE PAFfIRIIB 

E 5~:W*=
neG.$1.5I 

32-QUART 	
— ICE CHEST 

1288
Molded 
polyethylene. Mi-
movable hinged lid. 
REQ. $14.99 

AL 
CLASSIC 3-FOOT  
LAWN FENCE 

5 8 	
Decorative border for 
flower beds and  
planters. Whits 
only. REQ. 79' 

0-INCH ANVIL 
PRUNER 

I 
99RUSt rssiet5n tUflI with cutlery sts blads. Skp oontr 

and Contoured — handift REQ U 

WEEDER/TRIMMER 

2499EM to uss, tr1m around 

rw=trtti 
shrubs. 

REQ. $29.99 

%.INCHx 50-FOOT 
GARDEN HOSE 

399OW811141110WIft2ft 
vüI1. Smee thtMgs. 
REQ. $4.99 

OSCILLATING 
SPRINKLER 

3 	
Gives even water 

I 

FIDDLE FADDLE 
SNACK TREATS 

43$  Clusters of popcorn and 
peanuts covered with 
a delightful glaze. 7-oz. 
REQ. 59 LIMIT 2  

FW,Jce. SUPPORT 

PANTYHOSE 
r — Sheer from wash to toe. 	i 2 IVOw&Idaysupport Fashion shades. No. 400 

REQ. $ 2's LIMIT 1 

BED 
PILLOWS 

24910

0% polyester filled. 
21"x T size. Assorted 
tickings. REQ. $3.29 

CUT & FIT 
AIR FiLTERS 

toyourown 2/69$ 
' 	

Reedytocut 
LI

6P  ft 
LIMIT 2 

CAULKING 
COMPOUND 
£  I Qf

Pure white compound 
l$ In cartridge, ready 

'ois w to Insert In gun. 
REQ. 89' EACH 

METAL 
ONING BOARD I.  8 Ventilated top, ad-

justable height. 
REQ. $9.99 

aico 404 REEL 
& MOO COMBO 

rg U.dsjmacbonscahbw. 

n'onoW,S NLG MM 

A$$ORTID SIZE 
SCRATCH PADS 

ww
TSr. Pack ifS 
4' s I". Pack of 4. 
rxerpeoilaii  
AN. * PACK 

PLASM WINO 
KITES 

Assorted patterns a 

REQ. $1.29 
I 
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1 Einding Arbitration Has Friends, Foes In County 	 SPORTS 
By LEONARD KRANSDORF 	 The bill has been introduced for consideration by the legislature crease of taxes, resulting from the decisions according to Rep. agreement," said Moore, In noting he has heard of cases In other 

Xer 	 Herald Staff Wrfter 	 In April. This Is the third time such a proposal has been In- Linda Cox, DFt. Lauderdale. 	was put In to ensire both states where the law 	:— 	 Evening Herald, Snford, FL 	Wednesday, Feb. 21, 17t-7A 

Mixed Is the best word to describe the reaction locally to a 	trOdod. 	 sides stay within the guidelines of the budget," she added. 	ssyou will given very few cases wilt ac- 
IntedthTallahasaeewhichwouldmakeblndingarbltrafton 	When two sides ina labor dispute are negotiatlng and reach afl 	"I'm against any type of arbitration Inthe public sector, said 	dly have to go to arbitratloin bemon ft two Sides willnot be 
the final alternative In collective bargaining. 	 Impasse, the arbitrator would be called In to settle the matter. Seminole School Superintendent William Layer. "I think Its w. that far apart; they will want their offer accepted by the 

The effect locally of the proposed bill would be In the Seminole 	The arbitrator would take the last offer on each Issue and would American and possibly unconstitutional that one person 	
ar.  

lAtrator," he said. 
school district which has four associations bargaining with the choose one. The decision of the arbitrator would be binding. 	In here and impose settlement and not have It rest with the elected 
school board. 	 Additiondly, the proposed bill dates that there can be no in- office holders." 	 me SEA position Is in line with the Florida Teac1ng 	 SCC Seeks 

 

Tournamen t   V!/in Thursday School board chief negotiator Ernest Cowley agrees. 	 ff 	(FT p) of which the SEA is affiliated, and which is 
"I am definitely against It because I believe It does away with lobbying for the bill. 

representative government," said Cowley. 	 The Florida 4tJ 	dOIfl (FEA) which is separate 	 By JIM HAYNES 	 Sterling. "Of course, we are accustomed to 	winner of the other game at 9. "U this arbitrator comes in, he can make a binding decision from the FTP is lobbying against the proposal Herald Sports Editor 	 considerably more success than we enjoyed 	Then Saturday's championship game is at 8. with out in some cases having complete knowledge of 	 this year. I don't know what the problem was 	Sterling had special praise for his top two cial workings of the school district," he said. "But If the decisloti 	--our position is that arbitratioin should be a local optim #W 	'U! 	 Now that Seminole Community College has 

	

would be speed upon by both sides before the 0t10flPc0U 	 already endured its first losing season in 	
... we Just didn't get it together in time for the 	sophomores- Curtis Smith and Robbie Laing. 
regular season. 	 " 'I think It's 	 begins," said Cheryl Grago, president of t 	TUth 	 They both played very well," said Sterling.er$ of 	 basketball, its fans should be aware of the 	"But this is a new season starting Thursday, Seminole (UTS) which is associated with the FEA. 	 Raiders' war-cry going into Thursday's 	 "We had a lot of freshmen, and they made 

d know the boys all want to win." 	 freshmen mistakes. It was Smith and Laing un•Am•rlcon and 	 Division 2 tournament which will send 	
an 

	

d the 	At hand Thursday at 9 p.m. In the Valencia 	who picked us up when we needed it." curregly,thescboolboardhastheflnaluyutowhatwlflbe 

	

survivor to the state tournament early next 	gym in west Orlando will be a game against 	Smith averaged 17.2 points per game and tAtrator. 
I possibly unconstitutional' 	In the contract, regardless of what Is recommended by an:r 	

month in DeLand. 	 Central Florida of Ocala. In Thursday's 	was the team's top rebounder with seven • 
That cry goes to the effect that SCC can't be - 	

1 	 - Supt. William P. Layer "We just don't think It is something which should be ahoyed 	 burled yet. 	 oiener at 7 Daytona Beach tackles St. Johns 	grabs per game, Laing, a transfer from 
V_ 	 is left with the elected officeholders and If people don't like it, they down someone's thmts by the state unless the people at the local 	 a 	 Considering the close games we had and 	

River. 	 Okaloosa-Walton when that school abandoned 
Seminole needs a victory to advance to 

can vote the board members out of office." 	 level want it,11 she added. 	 E*M(wn 	the" caliber of competition, 12-15 is not as bad a 	Friday's semis contest at 7 against Florida JC 	
its basketball program, was injured much of 

Gene Grooms, executive director of the Seminole Education 	The other main difference between the two organintions is the , 	CURTIS SMITH record as it sounds," said SCC coach Joe 	of Jacksonville. Host Valencia meets the 
the season, but still finished with an 11 point 

Association (SEA), takes the opposite view. 	 average. 	 HOBBlE LUNG 
fA 	

"I think you are more likely to get a more Impartial decision 
from the arbitrator because he does not live In the area so could 	"We believe In the rlght4ostrlke, because It Is a God given 

J 	IIiI 	 not develop any prejudices for one side or another, and he will ask right to wnWldlabor for services If you are dissetldled," Mrs. 
a lot of questions toget all that Information," Grooms said. 	Grego said. 

"Elective office holders are political animals and will be very 
prejudiced one way or the other and they really cannot look at the 	However, accordong to Moore, the FTP is pushing the ar- 

.3' 	 ___ iltuaticm without having prejudices," he added. 	 bitrator over the strike provision because "it Is not practical In 
8111 Moore, SEA president, added another point. 	 cixreit political cthnde and it Is illegal under the date 
"I think If you have each side giving their best offer as the constitution which would be harder to change than getting  the 

proposed law says you will have more of a chance of getting binding arbitration law passed." 
Herald photo by Jilø Masiis 

NOW, HEAR THIS 
) 

Nancy Perryman (center) talks to several parents 
representing 23 county elementary schools who met 
to form a committee that will take recom-
mendations concerning the pupil leveling test. The 

' committee will present them to the school board. 
Next meeting: March 5. 

[Panel Nixes 
Beverage Act 

I 
Bi'll Repeal 

The 	Seminole County food would control. 
YbslareL 

to — IqUlaft when he 
; 	creation of a local government doesn't know what effect It 

study commission and a bill to would have on restaurant 
repeal the local beverage act. businesses while Brantley said 

QIaJ)g)y MacDonald, owner It appeared the repeal would 
and proprietor of a private club correct a problem that doesn't 

:• In Fern Park asked repeal of Slid. 
the local act adopted by the 	Meanwhile, the legislators on 
Legthlature in 1970. The act, a3-1 vote with Maxwell opposed 
applicable only to Seminole turned down the request of the 
County requires restaurants Semhwle County League of 
with liquor licenses to have a Civic Associations for a local 
seating capacity 01 200 with goverwnent study commission 
4,000 square feet of floor space hill. 
and do 60 percent 01 their 
business from food. 	 Former County Attorney 

MacIna1d said the local bill Tom Freeman, representing 
well Pulled when then was no 

the orpnt'¼ii, submitted the 
statewide law. He said If the 
local act were repealed, site The legislators said passage 

t 	law with its less stringent 01 the law would be Impossible. 
' requirements of seating 'they said gu1'Unes of the 

capacity 01160 persons, 2,600 Legislature are that no bill will 
; fed square fed offloorapace beapprovedifitcenbeac-

and 50 percent 01 business In cociplished wider homerule. 

'S 

I , 

THE RIGHTTRACK 	 byAlanMaver Oviedo Meets Lees bura In AAA-8 
Sports 

Parade 
- 	By MILTON RICHMAN 

Since Florida is 

Brantley AAAA Hopes Up 
High school basketball Gainesville in the 8:30 contest. Orlando's Bishop Moore golden per game average. Horace 

tournament time Is no longer 	Four other teams swing into dome, where Oviedo faces Roland has been picking up the 
jed wound the corner — It has action Thursday night when Leesburg at 8:30 Thursday. gap In games of late for coach 
arrived In full force with Lyman faces Spruce Creek at 7 Eustis and Kissimmee tangle at Dale Phillips' club, and has 
tonight's countdown signalling p.m. and Lake Howell tackles 7, with Apopka and Bishop upped his average to 16.5. Other 
the beginning of the annual hod Seminole at 8:30. Winners Moore waiting in the semifinal starters for Oviedo will include 
march toward the state tour- meet In Friday semifinals, with wings on Friday night. 	Darrell Duds, Mike Scott and 
nainait. 	 the Saturday championship 	Oviedo carries a 15-11 record Gary Palmer. The Qua AMA., District 9 game set for 8 p.m., right after Into Thursday's game. The 
tournament Is being held at the Junior varsity title contest Lions have played hot-and-cold 	In addition, sub Calvin Ward 
Seminole High, where take uetween Spruce Creek and basketball throughout most of has provided a splendid spirit in 
Bradley lakes on topieeded IXLend, 	 the season. 	 the Uons' game plan by coming 
Daytona Beach Mainland 	Meanwhile, AAA-8 tour- 	Top scorer for the season Is off the bench and getting eight 
tonight at? and DeLarid meets nament action will be staged at Troy Kessinger withal? point tol2 points lna short time span. 

wqwr,, I 
using i 

PreWi~nth Day 
Savings. 

somuch 
aren' t we 
lalaction 

' ' Sale 69.99 
Chain thie - 

exercise bike features 
a 1 '/" tubular steel frame, 
stationary handlebars, 
padded vinyl seat, 20" 

\\ 	wheel, Program your work- 
outs with pedal tension 

\\ 	control and speedometer/ 
'. odometer.  

The effect of the moon and the sun moves tical.Tides should actually exceed 15 feet-as 
the earth's tides with rhythmic force. A force in the Bay of Fundy off the coast of Maine- 
that was harnessed for water power as early as and our tides are nowhere 
the eleventh century. Today, because of the 	near that magnitude. 
rising cost of energy produced from more 	At present, tidal power 
conventional sources, there is renewed in- 	is not a viable option fbr 
terest in utilizing tidal action fbr generating 	Florida's energy needs. So 
electricity. 	 FPL must continue to rely 

Although Florida is surrounded by water, on a balance of proven alter- 
we don't have the dramatic rise and fall of 	natives-oil, gas, nuclear energy-while we keep 
tides necessary to make this technology prac- searching for new energy sources for tomorrow. 

Special 
13.88 
Big 32 qt. Ice chest of 
molded polyethylene with 
polyurethane Insulation. 
Built-In drainage plug. 

ja&JwT1 
[!I -* 

Sale 19.99 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

Reg 22.99. 110 1b./50 kilo barbell/ 
dumbbell set has 72' bar 
Discs: four 4 kilo, two 6 kilo, 
two 8 kilo. Hardware and wrench 
included. 

Sale 26.99 
Reg. 29.99. Standard incline press 
bench is heavy gauge steel tubing with 
padded plywood back that has 5 lift 
positions. Flared rear legs for added 
stability. 
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Martin Out Of Drydock? 
U4'/VFR/7Y 010 
,1AgyM,yp a'34el4faf6, 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) — Some time, neat year, if not sooner, Billy 	h't' AWlyi9 I f 51-WZ7' 
Martin will call on shipping magnate George Stelnbrenner to find 	OY 

 out whether or not he's really coining out of drydock, and if he's 	IVIII41F //Y 111611 144rhwz 
half Out smart as I think he Is, he can figure out the answer for 	fl7*"P P' 

' 	 • 
- 	 "1 

himself right now. 	 m'e 4 
Yea, he will be back to manage the Yankees if Stelnbrennsr  

	

nnerevaies the entlreMtustlonandthendeddeshedoem't 	 . 	• 

honedly feels heneeda him, and no,hewoo'tbe tack lfStelis. 	/1/POOR 

• knows it. 	 ,Il 

Publicly, be keeps saying he expects to be back managing the 

need him. It's as simple as that, and what's more, I'm sire Martin 

Yankees nest year when Bob Lemon, the club's present manager, 
Is ticketed to move up Into the front office Be general manager. 	' NOW 
Lemon Isn't adverse to that In the least. The way I in It, though, 
Martin could easily be back managing this season, a year ahead  
of schedule. Managing some other club, though, not the Yankees. 	('dP1 

	

Personally, I enjoy seeing Billy Martin manage. His whole life 	1/IYEb _ _ 	YLAIL Is as much wrapped up hi baseball as Woody Hayes' was In 
football and to tear the very heart out of him by taking away the 	1A 	

-fill 
 

most meaningful thing In his existence solely because he 	" I 	— 

sometimes ida It carry him away, comes under the heading of 
unnecessarily harsh and Inappropriate p' 	(tath 
Martin h 	Who hom't? Bit he adds pepp.rendceto Woman 'Claims Rose the pmw the same way Lao Ducochar and arb. sssau did 
and there's no question he belongs In baseball, not oat of ft. 

Originally, Martin's parting with the Yanks was anything but ___ an emicable leave taking and had many. of the impleonant Stopped Support 
overtones characterized by his previous firings In Mlmeaota, 
Detroit and Texas. In spite of all that, he shouldn't have much 	TAMPA 	(UP!) — Terri play by the rides, that he Is 
trouble getting a ii o t h e Or major league managerial job regar- Rubio, a 25yesrold divorcee, something special" 
dless of whether the Yankees take him back or not. 	says she decided to file a 	Ruble said because of her 

Of all the owners he worked for, Martin never got along better paternity suit ag'tr't baseball daugtder, she doesn't care what 
with any of them than he did with Bob Short. That was six years An Pete Rose because he quit people think about her or the 
ago when Short owned the Texas Rangers and Martin was his providing financial aid for the 1O. ndt siw filed last week in 
manager. 	 ' 	 moidhold daughter the says he ClncImat1, and said she was 

After Short sold the Rangers to Brad Corbett In 1074, Martin hit fathered. 	 acting In a way Ross taught 
It off well with the new Texas owner. Only for awhile, though. 	Ruble told reporters Tuesday her. 
Eventually, the two had differences and CorbsU finally fired she had bssn forced tolave her 	"I learned a lot from Pete," 
Martin In July of 1975 when they got Into a huele over a backup apartment and move In with a the said. "One thing was when 
catcher. Shad,who wuinMlnnapollsatthetlme,rememb.rsthe woman friend because Ross you hold a strong hand, you 
day ft happened. ____ 	aliegedly cut oft financial aid he play it to the hilt and don't fold. 

	

"The Yankees happened to be In town," he says, meaning had been sending for some 	"I'm not worried. People who 
Minneapolis, "When Gab. Paul, who was with them, board time. 	 know me will tmdsrdaid. I 
Martin had been flnid— don't for 	his wu the third time —he 	"I didn't wad todotldz,"she knew what I was doing when I 
said This fI.s him as a manager. He's all through.' 	said. "I don't waist to em- was his mistres, for three 

"I said to lshn 'I'll bet you five hunted dollars he'll be barnas. anybody, but lw left me years," she said. 
managing another club Inside two weeks.' Gibe really jumped at with no alternative. 	 the said negotiations for a 
that, saying It was a bot. An hour or so later, I ran Into Mm again 	"He doeen't owe me a thing. s.tU,nwst had broken down. 
and told him I probably could name the teem that was going to Bist he does owe Morgan (her 	The paternity suit was filed In 
hire Martin. Gabe uskedme who lthoughtft would beandwtwnl daughter)," she saId. "She's Ohio hd.ad 01 Florida, she 
saidtbe 	too young toflgid for heraeUao said, because at the time di0 
would never happen. We made that bet, too — his five thoueard I'll fight for hr." 	 alleges the daughter was 
dollars to my fifty dollars." 	 Ruble said the mot Ross In conceived, the dill wu legally 

't urn. evening, Short recalls he received a phone all at the spring 01 1175 when he was married to a Taivips musician, 
his horn. from Gearge Stelnbramer. The Yankee owner was with the Cinel"#' Ride and 0101111111110 wall in the process 
Ideredad In hearing his Imprualoiw 01 MartIn. 	 said they became rc"e11y 

"I told him I knew all about what happened In Texas but there Involved. The child the Claim 
were worse t)np than an owsw working for a uwaagr," Short he fathered was born March 24, 
says, with a çIn. "'Ubs what?' Italabromer wed to know, 1175, at Woami's Hospital in 
'Uke having simply aids in yew " 1pk4' I told him. He G&W Tamp unider lbs -e of 
me what ltho*o(Msetinasamaivager and l IBM tdmwbatl RabIn. Florida 1.1 requIres a 
honedly (oft, t whr* it came right down to a "ti 01 , 1 9 fr mid aigo the birth 
a bell game, BlIy was the bed Ware wM,UidIl1aS told 	I arWlcdedldsssreanwlsto 
tho 	Martin would make a ideal manager for the Yankees, be r,cerd.du that 01th. child. 
SlsIninomSr sold, - 'You know somM? I was giIIng some 	"Pde beat now dialed that 
thougist to the same thing myself." 	 Morgan is Ida," sPa claIn. 

Twelve days later, Billy Martin was named lbs new Yuba " leek - mush like him, I 
manager, rep1w4' Bill Virdon, 	 look at her and aimed cry. He's 

"I'm dill w1tb for Gibe to pay oft on ow bet," Bob rt making so mer" wun.y Slow 
11111111411111."IIe hem' gottss oraid to It yet." 	. 	 tbMbst'*'abs doesn't be" to 

I 21h lb. polyester sleeping bag. Nyloi 
shell, brushed tricot lining. Rec-
tangular shape with 36" metal 
zipper. 33N05N Sale 34.99 

I 
Reg. 44.99. "Big Red" sleeping bag has 
3 lbs. of DuPont Hollolil' II polyester 
insulation. Extra long 32"x84'. 
Nylon cover and lining of double layer 
construction. 

Sale 20.99 
Reg 24.. Coleman double mantle 
gas lantern features approx. 6 hours 
of burning time with the 2 pint fuel 
capacity. 

S816 20..99 
17.99 
Folding tubular aluminum 
cot with 6 lags and canvas cover 
?rxWxl4u high. 	- 

R.g. 24.99 Coleman 2 burner gas 
stove has 21/s pint fuel capacity with 
approx. BTU Input of 18.700 BTU's. 
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"lot 	FEBRUARY W, 1919 Catherine 5on 
ADMISSIONS Barbers eor.il 

Sanford: Carolyn Dixon 
4 

	
Jane Slides ElIzab.th Hanum 

' 

	

Melvin Williamson Angela Jones 
Joseph Zavrotny Core Weddle 
G.nd.an Cutler, Ost..n Leonard Coo•, Lake Mary 
Edward Leonard. Deltons Frankia English Orange City 
Florence McMunn. ositona Clarke Hawksworffi, Deltona 
June Mosch, Lake Mary George McMunn, DeNoiia 
Rose PaoIInI, Dora Phillips, Osfoen 
Walter w.ywauct, Deities Clara Shannon, Diftona 

DISCHARGES Vivian Taylor, DeIties 
Sanford: SerrIli Thomas. Deltona 

P.nnyToss' . •, 

For G.org. 

GEORGE, Wash. (UPI)— 
This 	small 	comnisnity 
calibrated Wnon's bit- H OME  
thdsy with a 04oat.eqie 
cake (or on 	towuq::s 
and 

They ails had a raffle 
Monday, and the firemen 
coadw'ted a pemy toil c'$--. 
Resident. *sss.d 1* garb 
ra sorIyAaor1 . 

—o.ff 
lN 	Q 

NEW LOCATION ... 
NWY. 743$ U. Mary 54v. Pit
auTo sisusaacu . 

1 	rn..WslWIl 	, 
S.mIerd,.TOSA.!,, .. 
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RAPIAM 

NIGHTLY 
I P.M. 

(Clesed Seudey) 
. 

MATINEES: 
Men.. Wed.. SM. 
NEW MATINIR 

Ps1 Tiasi 11p.m. 

I.. 
41.11* 

66 TAOISM See - N$-TdNeN Miss 
&LhlNAl1 

C 
flunky Lamev Nile 
poop 

_aLe 

im 6 go OWE 

-: 

551. IllS 

K.gI.rs Korner 
DIURY SOCIAL 	 0411IA16 	 Market,- Towers Seeuty saeen, 

	

STANDINO$t Jaycees, little 	landleSs: AN IN ff1 Family, lreevs a.wty seep, Sarnices 
van Lawn Cave, Vflhas TV, N & F Whatever?, JarMeds, Lucky lesAy Salle. Shmberlts. 
DlsamV Service, seas: Canal, TO lrIUS. Red $Wds. TrvIrl. SISC 	No Games: Nenno Wamor lU 
Screens, VIlIa$e iiw, D.lary Ounlene. Hems Or. 	Ills Am AUIIS,i laSs Des killer 
$aMa$lee. Charlie's Place, Joe 	$10 Games: Myve ColdIni 141, MIJ How Hot, 	IN, Gledys 
Devil Ill,. Cit. 	 Simile BWAM lisa PM McOiaVdnS Deyle lilt Us llSt'I*Vfll lisa Lati 

NeSM el"Wit Sernard Lea, — 1131 kill isalnisa liii Ruev Me! U61 MaSil Vsl rn.tii 
rn. ime von Was 10, Mwk 041010 iMa JiM NOW list Sat cia* Serves. lisa Carolyn so. 
Whisley 111444 Chuds Mcffijtlan Dsyle 1111 JWTV MiMI hit CVW.IN 17IIUa Ivilyn DeMettle 174: 
311.171. JiM Jenkins 115.01.111. MartIn 101: DW GtS$15 112 Ivelyn serves. IMlillili Eve 
JIM Irviep 314.W.hiL Frank COWAN SmeVS* 	 Rea&i lila Margs Lindsey ill,. 

Mey 	117, Id Pirry ui sat 	se sevm PM Mla1s IN, Arlone Coollor ua.us. - 
Osifinehi 11501 Well MO, Jr. NI- Jerry 15S0*1 CUmin M1 *52 NO $iJ5 Ivelyn Irises 14 
0i1U, Ray Jardon 171471.115. lan MM Ripley list C1i linsuilli Arliaw Cewl* *, Us llechllwu 
DiNatUs 1047& HereIn saw 174. at. 	 *: Mabel Vsve *5, Carolyn Silts 
fl-lu, Tiny ChInelu 111477.141, 	Cinvsrted SplIts: Colby Deyls 11 	____ 
Check Hell In-17% Larry Jedson 	$*- 	 . 	- . Cenverlld SpUN: Do Pillow I7. 

	

1. Dan dial. I4h7I. *vs 	C'S.' tIlW,lS: II.' il Week: 0: Ilsi Deyle 345, Mimi Vu. 
min t..a $11. 	-. 	 -- SeyN + lIlt CIIslIi MIMI 17; Ivelyn $.vsas 145, MarIon 
KIlN $UIUI JiM Iwing 551, TPi*SVa SM Osy*-MkIv: kill Pofeft 444.11 

- 

On Van On 144. was t. Jr. IL$IiUfl tip-hey: Je'iv tItsilu 	0" l41 llll: us l'oøvrn 
111 0W0 McMINan 14 Tony bUy (V. 	- 	$10 Average lid. Slav of Week 
Clilmift W, JiM JI*w IN Ray 	- 	 NAPY so not 01 

Mark UNeY 114 l 	- 	 - 	 - 

asitmw Hill" laveriN, Karl, • $41Cs'ICU$TamCATU$ 
flsurIr01 Dam C1Ms. Sen 	$$ndlep Car.Fr.. P$'IW, 	ITNIS NIlN5,IlNT5 Slav: 
OlNatlie 40. 	• 	 - ssnaso DIck's Ailhlance, 51* Kelly lube, + It 

4 

MN POlO P1*2* 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ONLANDO DOWNTOWN 
ad %ft IL 	 Ibsv.ii4laidL.sNow 	 USN.OraapAv,. are set. 10 AASA P.M. 	Nsa. In 591. 16 A.M..9 P.M. - 	Op.. Tees. Wed., Ther. & SO. 9:35 A.M.4 P.M. 

SBoy thISli$ P.M. 	Qps. lusdey 12:351:35 P.M. 	Open Nsa, and Pridey 9:35 A.M.4is P.M. 
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SOKC Kings, Queens Run' 

'JwflIo 

IN BRIEF 

The first round of the Kings 
and Queens competition got 
under way at the Sanforil.Or- 
landoKennel Qubrecently with 
a srpr1ae winner In the Kings' 'S 
division 	and 	the 	public's 
favorite romping home first for 
the Queens — both greyhoundi 
run for the 	Paul 	Scheele 
Kennel. 

Kim's Pick came (rein off the 
pace to win pulling away In the 
Quems' competition. The Paul 
Schelle greyhound registered 
her foirth straight win in the ___ 
fastest time of the nIght, 31 07 '?4u 	- 'it' 	'r— .i 	ekW 

Partgreyhund,not •••. 

famoue television personality :.•• 	.'. 	 ..J. 	.• 	 '$ 	 I 	... 

— set the early pace from the 
eighth. She caine out of the .. • 	 r;- 
bottom turn on top by four, but 
she 	couldn't 	hold 	off 	the STEAM TRAIN STRAINS AT FINISH LINE 
patented stretch drive of the 
winner. Face and Go Carrie. 	Doimh Marriott's Jess In 'lime 	.______ - 	_____ 

hecoIn 	woot 
L.aI Notice Finishing in a near dead heat two long shots ran first and 	qualifying 	for 	the 	finals .________________ 

for third and fourth were 
Heather Crash running for 

second. Again It was a Scheele 	Thiriday nigist were Relgti 
greyhound which came from 	Coent, Norm C. Eckert, Wright 

FicTiTious NAME 
NOtICe Is hereby given that I am 

Danny Wililams and B. Ginaer behind the field in win. Shiam 	Sivia 	M j1v4,, T.fr. WQIOId In busIness it 2544 5. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

HO'b0 	itim. .................43caline 
3c,ea.cuflvetlm.s . . . .3k a lIne 

1:00 AM. — 3:30 P.M. 	7cOiISeCuttVStlflWs..... 3Sc a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Do Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday 

Allison Brothers Protest 

; NASCAR Action After Fight 

DAYTONA BEACH (UP!) — The Allison 
— brothers say they will fight a NASCAR 

ruling blaming Donnie Allison for a last lap 
wreck when he ran Cale Yarborough off the 
track to protect his lead in the Daytona 500. 

Richard Petty took the checkered flag 
Sunday although he was a half-mile behind the 

- leaders when their cars tangled. NASCAR 
officials who reviewed videotape af the race 
Tuesday placed Donnie on probation, meaning 

- he may race but will be watched closely for six 
months. 

NASCAR fined Yarborough and the Allisons 
$6,000 each for a fist fight that followed the 
crash. They said $1,000 of the fines would be 
refunded for each of the next five NASCAR 
races in which the drivers compete, providing 
they show "sportsmanlike conduct." 

"Donnie and Bobby are shocked over the 
amount of the fine and shocked at the un-
fairness of the whole thing," said Bobby 
Allison's secretary. "We have requested a 
full-scale hearing and legal counsel Is con-
sidering further action." 

Sullivan still Hopeful 
BOSTON (UP!) — New England Patriots' 

owner William Sullivan says he can wait until 
July to hire a new coach, but he still hopes to 
persuade Chuck Fairbanks to return to the 
NFL team. 

We'd like to see Fairbanks back in the 
fold," Sullivan said Tuesday. "A head coach is 
not really necessary until we go to camp 
(July). We'd like to have one by the draft 
(May), but we have (player personnel chief) 
Bucko Kilroy In charge there, and he's fully 
equipped to handle the situation." 

Fairbanks has resigned the New England 
job and plans to take the head coaching post at 
the University of Colorado. 

75—Recreational Vehicles 41-Houses - - - I5O-MisceIlaneousforSa _41—Houses ____Child Care 

Baby sitting my home, White 
Spgs area Respb, Chrietia: 
Woman. Ref. 33?.Shls. 

Will Baby Sit In my home 
For working Mothers, $3Owk. 

Mcn..FrI. 322.1*37 

KICK TilE STORAGE HABII 
Sell thoie useful, no longn 
nsad,d Items with a Herali 
ClassIfied Ad. Call 3322411 oi 
131.9993. 

oo-vvanieu ro ouy - 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Near I-I Older 2 story frame with 4 
acres. Owner holding, good 
terms. $55,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

763$ Sanfont Ave 
"I-n,'. 

5' Four Seasons Travel Trailer 
Sacrifice $400 
Aft 3, 322 $037 

7S-A---Vin -- Estate us soid daiiy in thi 
classified ads. Nothing smal 

4—Personals 

IS ALCOHOl. A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL.ANON 
For families or friends of 

problem drinkers 
For future information call 

5Aj.3333 or wrIte 
Sanford AI.Anon Family Group 

P.0: Box 353 
Sanford; Fa. 32771 

2 desks, 1 kneetole desk & 1 smal 
writing desk, ldining room tabl 

0 

ROESII'S & 6 chairs, mag. Used But NIC 
Furniture. 3397373. 

N IALTY 	Aquariums 35 gal. tank, hood I 
stuma 	 stand, $100. 40 gal. $40; 30 gal. 

$30. Complete marine setup 

9& IlflhIR m 199.49R' 	$200. 323035$ Rob. 

4-Peison.Is 

FAD WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM? 

Perhaps Alcohiuics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 473233 
Writ, P.O. Jas 1213 

Sanford, Florida sifll 

PSYCHIC advises on I,ovi, 
Suskw I. Personal diredlon. 
Donations apprecl.t.d. JAMIL 
P.O. Box 10131 Eugene, Ore 
fl440. Call 34 lire. (IS3)442441. 

last. Pre-assembled, delivered 
set-up I tied down. Willis Stor 
age Buildings, Hwy. 17-92 N. o 

but not necessary. Good to 
mother wIth school age children 
Part Time 9tol,S days. Apply ii 

3 i-1OU5eflo$3 

I 	Customixed inside lout 
'aying $13 mens. $7.S0womens 830 5237 
class 	rings, 	also 	buying 	any __________ 
marked gold or 	sterling-any 77-Junk Cars Removed condition. 323-4411. 

'Cash 322.4132 BUY JUNK CARS 
amy's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. FromSIO?o$3Q 
Buy & 	Sell, the fines? 	in used Calt 322 1671. 3221460 
furniture, Refrig.. stoves, tools. _________________________________ 

IE BUY USED FURNITURE & Toi) Dollar Paid for junk & used 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
,•,,__ . _,_,_ 	 _•_. 

cars trucks & heavy equipment, 
322 5990 

MATURE ONLY 
Maintenance man. Full time 

Apply in person Saniord Nursini 
& Convalescent, 950 Mellonvilhi 

N SALE- NEW twin Size box 
springs & mattress 133.93 ea. 
PC.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 11-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322.1721. 

52-Appliances 
man. Sal + rm I Bd 
References. 3fl3439, 349.5534 

Ne've shown this one,S times in 3 Si' OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, aln'*x 
days. FP, hardwood I loo', Fla. MW. Orange trees, C-HIA. 7 
rm., 3 DR potential. Strategic PC?. assumable mort. Call 32: 
Sanford 	locatIon, 	1 	yr. 	home $264 
warranty. It won't last. $23,950. _____________________________ 

TWO FOR MAYFAIR AREA 
Modest 2 BR, CS home undei 

uietneIghbort,00d,we1lest.2BR, 
$12,000? Yes, it's true It you ac 

bik home w-ig. Fl. rm. or guest 
lastlll 	Not 	fancy but 	a 	na 
value. 

rm, Assume mort. $34,000. 

SAME NEIGHBORHOOD 
Quiet & close to rIver.) BR, 2½ b, Call Bait FP. w.lg. FR. Recently remo. 

deled. 545,SC0. REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR. 322-7490 

NEEDS LARGE FAMILY 
For lake access 4 BR, 2 b, FP, over __________________ 

~ acre, Lk. Mary. 1 yr. home 
warranty. $79,000. Service. Used Machines. - - 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0497 

s3—W. Radio-Stereo 

Electronic Fronted man 
For busy servicestation 

Cell 6656202 

Waitresses Wanted 

Apply in Penon 
Holiday inn, Sanford 

1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, 1½ 
BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK I PINE. REDUCED TO 
115.900 WITH $3,300 DOWN. 

._._,__ n__fl.. elevition-25" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $100, 
Balance $175 or 512 mo StIll in 
warranty. Call $311714 day or 

BORED WITH YOUR' 
- •PRESENTJOB?. 

REALTY WORLD 
Iw.uJy, oroxur 

3211410,327.1517, us$335 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

SKYLINE 14'w.firepIace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

7435', S. 	French 	(11 92) 	Sanford 
323 3324 

3S03 Orlando Dr. 	323.520 
VAIFHA Financing 

______ 	Gl.I•AI C?iACtOI 
.L 	 msa 	is,a,t. 	e - ______________ 

..i 	i 	e. A...... 

FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, I track tape player. 
Sold new $500, a real buy at only 
5120 or she up payments of 511 
per mo. Call 131-1714 for free 

'CALL 323.5176. 

Miller's 2419 Orlando Dr. 
3720352 

55—Boats & Accessoriei 

That Old Gang Of Mine... 

BOCA BATON (UP!) — Thirty-five cele-
brities, including ex-Yankee Joe PiMagglo, 
wilt team up with 105 amatówplayen- this-
weekend for the third annual Yankee Greats 
Winter Invitational gold tournament. 

Joining DiMagglo will be Billy Martin, Bob 
Lemon, Yogi Berra, Whitey Ford, Stan Muslal 
and Phil Rizzuto, among others. 

Game, No Sp.ctatsr 

BALTIMORE (UP!) — Loyola (Md.) and 
Towson State decided to hold their basketball 
game Tuesday despite the snow — but decided 
not to Invite spectators. 

Loyola officials urged fans to stay away 
from the game in accordance with Mayor 
William Donald Schaefer's 7 p.m. curfew. 

Hartz.Il, Ward Signed 

BLOOMINGTON, MInn. (UP!) — The 
Minnesota Twins Tuesday announced they 
had come to terms with rlghthanded pitcher 
Paul Hartzell and outfielder Gary Ward. 

The signings brought to 27 the number of 
Twins under contract out of on the roster. 

Sherry Back With Expos 

MONTREAL (UP!) — Norm Sherry, 16 
pounds lighter following open heart surgery 
last fall, reported fit 88 a fiddle for his 
coaching job with the Montreal Expos 
Tuesday. 

Manager Dick Williams heads Into spring 
training with six coaches — "the most I have 
ever had" — now that the 47year.old Sherry 
has reported in 8hape. Sherry will serve as 
bullpen coach for the Expos this season. 

fl-AUCTIOn 78-1W,TOrCyCIeS 

or 	Estate, 	Commercial 	& Motorcycle Insurance 
Residential 	Auctions 	& 	ap BLAIR AGENCY 
praisals. Call Dell's Auction, 323 323 3666or 323 7110 
5670. -________________ 

Auction Saturdays 7 P M. Honda 350 CL 	cxc. 	cond. 	$500. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy. 127 Heavy duty motorcycle traiier, 	- 
Consignments welcome 5100. 322 7960. 

.--- 	- - elloggs Auction Sales 	323 7050 

79—Trucks.Trailers 
- --_________- 	______ PUBLICAUCTION. 
1968 	Chevy 	C 10, 	1' 	ton, 	12 	ft 	- ViON., FE B. 19, 7 P.M.I 

TRUCK FULL FROM 
closed 	van 	tody. 	Good 	tires. 
good 	cond. 	tnroughout. 	$1495. 

NEWJERSEY 6655419. 
OAK-WALNUTMAHOGANY - 

ANTIQUES I MODERN 67 Ford 'i ton39O isp. 
lighlights include I piece maple lnsp. dependable, $630 
DR suite, porcelain top kit. set 051cm, 323 9690. 
wI oak chairs, Waterfall 	BR 
suite, S pc. Maple BR suite. 6 ix. 

- 	80-Autos for Sale 
Danish 	mod. 	BR 	suite, 	2 
Mahogany BR suits. Cast iron 
kit, 	stove. 	Barber chair, 	Oak 
desk chair, lamps, odd chests, AYTONAAuTOAUcTmoN 
dressers, 	chairs, 	pictures, Hwy. 97, 1 miie west 01 SpeedwaV 
mirrors 	+ 	lots of accent 	pci. Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	,j 
Also 	several 	NEW 	LR biic AUTO AUCTION ever 
COUCHES & CHAIRS. Tuesday I Saturday a? 730, It's - 

VISA-- MASTER CHARGE the only one in Florida. You set 

SANFORD AUCTION, the reserved price. Call 901 255 
Bill for further details 

12155. French 	373-7340 
- 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-SC to 	- 
75 models. Call 3399100 or $31 

'GUN AUCTION' 6OS (Dealer). 

WED., FEB. 21,7 P.M.. 
TOBE SOLD 

1973 Ford Grand Torino 
Good Condition 

ATPUBLICAUCTION _______________ 
PPROX. 150 SHOT GUNS, TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 

RIFLES, HANDGUNS And That'sAFactl 

4EW:uSEDANT%'QuEs' I 	And Thai's A Fact Too! 
)PEN FOR I NSPECTIONI 

— OAMC Hornet, I Dr. 
10A.M. DAY OF SALE 	I Standard, $173 

VISA—MC Call 327 1413 

SANFORDAUCTION 	IFor Sale 1976 Chrysler Cordoöa. 	- 
1215 S. FRENCH Brn vinyl top, AM FM, AC, S 

.323-7340 	p new tires. 3fl1715. 

or Sale Sanford Boat WorkS: 21 
ft. Chriscrafl. Head, Galley 
dInette. Twin 6 cyl. Herculei 
Engines, Elec. trim tabs, 13193 

1-He 	nd 
LET'S BE HONEST 

If you weren't looking for a new 
career you wouldn't be reading 
thlsad,andifweweren', looking 
for someone to do a jOb this ad 
wouIi't be here. if you want the 
opportunity to 	earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 	1I00-432-$403 	anytime for 
recorded message. 

SALES RECEPTIONIST 
nageent 	position 	with 	fist 

moving co. We need aggressive 
sales perloiiallty, 	good 	Phone 
voice, good personality 	Salary 
+ Comm. Call Carol 3233176. 

WANT TO SELL? 
We have buyers. Homes, Lots 

Acreage needed. Call for Fr 
Appraisal. 

JIuI Hviit 1sty, hc 
2524PARKDR.332-2115 

REALTOR 	AFTERHOUI 
322-9251 	 32201 

Ie are looking for your 
vices 	everyday. 	List 	In 	tt Business Service column. Ca 
3I226i1 or 531 9993. 

FACTORY 	WORKER-excellent i1Td to suit — our lot or youri 
opportunity 	for 	advancement. FHA.VA, FHA 235 & 245. 
Good physical cond. Shipping I 
receiving experience helpful. M. Unsworth Realty 
Military 	retiree 	acceptable. 
Must be high school graduate. 
323.1101. 

WML Cleaning ladies I helpers 
REALTOR 

3236061 or eves. 3230317 
For empty house cleaning ____________________________ 

Call 322-5415 
3BR,25,2enc.porcties, 

OWN ER OPERATIONS Near shopping & schools $15,500 
Aercury Motor Express 	needs By owner. 3220440 
owner 	operators 	& 	multi. 
contractors 	to 	run 	the 	East New 233 Homes, 1 pct. interest I 
Coast. 	Home on weekends, £Iualified 	buyer. 	125,000 	I 
advances on each trip & fast $31,000. Low down payment' 
weekly settlements. 1 yr. over BUILDER. 3222217. 
the road up. 	required. 	Call 
Donald Buck or Bob Bevis toll 

HAL COLIERT free lS00431-6572. EOE. 
REALTY INC. 

ccii 	Mfg. 	Co. 	needS 	an 	ox. MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOI 
perienced person to assist Plant 
Mqr. as a Production Expeditor. COUNTRY HOME in Cily Lovely 

Excellent opportunity for 	the BR, 2 balh brick home on 1 lot 
right 	person. 	Mail 	Salary CHIA, swimming pool, fru 
requirements I lob history to trees & Many Extras. $53.00 
Box I), c.o The Evening Herald, 
P.O. Box 1557, Sanford, Fl. 32771. PRICE REDUCED Counlry Hon 

on almost 1 acre. Lakeview nei 
Full time LPN, 11.7 shift. Apply in Osleen. 3 BR, 2 bath split plu 

person 	Lake 	View 	Nursing $40,000. (Will rent). 

Home, 919 E. 2nd St. 

,/ 	
/1 

AVON 
IS INFLASION CRAMPING 323 7P32 
YOUR SPENDING POWER? LVI NING 	3770617 

Sell Avon to help fight back. For in iie, 313 1111 
details call 454.3079 — 	 -_______ 

- ____________________ Prepare 	for 	your 	Real 	Estal 
____________________ 	-. 4-Business 	portunities 

-- 	— 

exam. 	ClaSses 	starting 	Fel 
27th. Enroll early as class sij, 
limited. Tony Coppola School 

IZZA, SUB & SPAGHETTI SHOP 
Real Estate. 645-5410. 

For Sale. Plantation Plaza Hwy. W. Gamut Vmite 
1742. 451.1221. Rug. Real Estate Broker 

_______________________ JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

29fln 107W. Commercial 
, Phone322.7S51.Santord 

I 	't 	--T.,, 

i1LQtI,i..,FurnnipeIm), 
- 	1 ñlonth,.123.wesk. S,iceiienit., Ca I 322.fl33 amer $41.7$IJi 

VA-FHA..235Conv. Hof71 
- Low Down Paymini 

O-Apsrtmsnts Un(urrdshsd Cash for your Iotl Will build c 
your lot or our lot. 

Y Enterprises, Inc. 
BR-Sill. Pool. Adults Only, on Medel Inc., Realtor 	644.301 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport -- 
Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 3 BR, 1 bath home Fam. Rm 
3231470 Mariner's Village. Fenced 	backyard, 	carpet 

drapes, 	nice 	neighborhood 
31-Apartments Furnished $31,000. 

Apis. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
BUILDING LOTS 

1- lot, Holly Ave. I Cedar. Water I 
town, very clean I roomy. See Sewir. 12750. 
Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto 1- lot, Illi I Pine St. 12230 Ave. 3. 	lots 	Roosevelt 	Ave., 	pave. 

street,Wifer on property, sept11 
32-Houses Unfurnished t. $5,000. 

- 	__ -- 	- 	

— JOHNS SAULSAGENC' Pool Home, 3-4 BR. 1½b 
ww carpet, ref. & stove DAY 3227174 	EVE. 323-0* 

3220214 BROKER 	 ASSOC 

2921 Hwy. 11-92 

LOW FEE-TERMS 

MORTGAGE CLOSER Ope. 

IJ. 

• 
EMPLOYMENT 

COUNCELOR 
* * 

GENERAL OFFICE ........Op. 
* 

$55 
* * 

TYPIST 

I4OSTESS $15 

OOKKEEPER Opii 
5 * 

, 	S,fW0PERATOR 144 

COLLECTOR 
"* 

A 	ELECTRONICS 
.' 	-.* 

Op. 

ORMlCA WORKER 
* 

Op. 
C. 

FiBERGLASS WORKER 
* 

$45 
-5 * 

YARDMAN 1.41 

ASST. MANAGER $11 

IAINTER $11 
* 

*AREI4OUSE 
* 

$1, 
'C * 

ESK CLERK Opsi 
* 

NIGHT AUDITOR 
* 

Ops. 
1 

PACKERS 
* 

$0 
1 

OOFER 
* 

$15 
* 

MANAGER TRAINEE $15 
- 5 
ORTLIFTOPR. 

* 
Opsi 

• * 

S7-Sports Ecpeipn*t': 

I(AWUtT 5!NIN(INO-GRlP 
All type racquets, Avg. $5 

Scott Reagan 327-el?' 

CO._AAi,ch'l AMrrh3ndici 

;IeIe Thoma; organs, pianol 
Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 

202 French Ave. 	322225 
are having dmflicutty f(ndinç 

a place, to live, car to drive, I 
lob, or some service you havi 
need of, read all our want adi 
every day. 

12-t.avm.GaIlien 

ieGreentiouse 	327.9111 
Eves after 4 & weekends 

$150 dep. AvaIl March 1 

AAABJV AAABJV AA1tD 

AlrCond.&IIniting Home lfllptOVeIl20fltS 

entnal Heat I AIr fond. Free Lit. 
PAINTING, CARPENTRY 

Call Carl Harris at 
& CABINETS 

3230429 
SEARS,Santord.322-1771 - 

ave some camping equipmenl 
you no longer use? Sell it all with 
a Classified Ad In The Herald, 
Call 322-2611 or 531-9993 .nd a 
a.Iei.. -- ..,___ ...,.. ..-,-. - 

YELLOW SAND 
i, III 	I •.... 1'11U5fl 

64-Equipnsnt for Rent 

.,,_. 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

XC Golden Retriever puppies. 
Top Blood lines, northern bred. 
Guaranteed against HIp-dis. 
playsla. Parents OFA certified. 
Show quality. 1125. 1 male & 1 
female. 

Ph. Azalea Park Farms 
Daftonia (30$) 574219$ 

berian Husky puppies, AKC, S 
wks., Blue eyes, BI & Wh or 
Silver Grey. 1st puppy shots, not 
kannaled — personal care, $2_O.. 
$310, Visa or MC accepted. 332- 

House broken, training started 
$100. Azalea Park Farms 

Call alt. 3-7 wks. old 
323.9135 

XC Champion Pod. Chocolati 
Toy Poodle, male 3½ yrs 
Obedience trained, liousi 
broken, neutered, NO. Males 

hAND OP 'IIH 

N 

MNMU 

NIVN - .MCd 3234154 
INEW LOCATIO! Hwy. liii 6 I — SW. 

_______________________ RACO Foam, fiberlgas & Cellu- 
JACK FROST- Ct. Het & Air lose. Lowest prices. Call 321 0539 

Cond. 	ServIce. 	Free 	Eel, 	on or 904 734 6705 collect. 
inSt. Comm I Res. 332 020e. 

I Man, quality operation 
I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

Beauty Care etc.WavneBeal.321-i321 

Income Tax TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
'ormerly Hamrlelt's Beauty Nook 

319 E. lit St., 322511? Prepared in the convenience ot 
your home. 24 yrs exp. $101 up. 

3fl 3117 for appt. 

Free pick up & delIvery for all tax 	- Cil'afl'C Tile 
returns prepared in Feb Confi 

MEINTZER TILE denlial, personaluzed. 	From $5. 
lew or.repair, leaky showers or Ph 162 4412. 9 a m to 7 pm. 

specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 6717617. ___________ Lawn Service 
'essnklng General 	Landscaping. 	Rose 

specialists, top soil & 	fill 	dirt, 
lawn maint. & tree trImming. 	1 

Alterations, DressmakIng 323294$. 
Drapes, Upholstery 

373.0707 Jgt* Housing 

& UosrflQ Yard Dãbris, Trash, oITnS ______________________ 
Appliances I MIsc. 
(LOCAL) 349-5371 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, wing 

clIpping 	flea 	control. 	Pet __________________________ 
.1 

4upphies, dog housos.Heated 
kennels. 3fl.57 No Job too hargeor small ______ 

Complete lawn service 

__________________________ Fneeestimate. 323-41S1 

Home I mprovemsids Palnting 
Retired Main?, man. Remodeling, 

rooni 	additioni. 	root 	repaIrs,, C.ANNYS PAINTING 

patching. Ph. 323-5363, 331-0715 Interior-ExtirIor House PaintIng 
Licensed-insured Bonded 

FREE Estimates. (305) 322-9660 
CUSTOM HOMES BUILT _____________________ 

REMODELING I REPAIR 
10, BAL1NTIASSOC. 	322-5453 Pbmthiii Servics 
____ 

LL PLUMBING PROBLEMS terndellng, retired builder doing Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service all kinds of remodeling, rm. chg.cds.Acc. 	337.iISi addItions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. ________________________ 
rooms. Free Nt. 323-1211. - 	 - 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from $1,400 per acre. $750 
dwn. 20 yr. terms. Osteun. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
305•654.N94 & S30 $026. Eve & 
wkends 904-734 $944. 

63 acres E. of Sanford. $2200 pe 
acre. Terms. William Malic 
zowskI, Realtor. 322-7903. 

DELTONA-OSTEEN Area. 3' 
acres 190 Hamlin Orange tree 
plushomeslte.,,$21,500. Owner 
Aisoc 1310114. 

SANFORD BuIlding sIlo coaled 
53*123, wooded area. $3000 each 

LAKE MARY. NIce trued, lake 
view 100*130. $10,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

$304133 or 339.4711 eves. 

46-CommercialProperF 

OFF ICE SPACE-Sanford 200 sq. 
ft. to 2100 sq. ft. 

10*40 Comm. Bldg. Sanford. 

All or part Fairway Prop. 323-4010. 

47-Real EstaIn Vnt.d 

Losing your home I credit? I wIl 
catch up back payments I bu 
equity. 3221314. 

Private Party wants to buy a 
house In need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323-5155 aft 7 o.m. 

47.A-rtgss Bougt* 

WILL BUY EXISTING let & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. $23 No. 4.0 
Wymore Rd., Attamonte. 

152-143 

50-Mscellaneous for SO 

WILSON MAIEN FURNITURE 
IUY SELL TRADE 

31)-3ISE.First St.322.5432 

LevI's Jeans & Jackets 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3iOSanfovdAve. 	333.5791 

Lois of tools, 
Years old-valuable 

us.II;I 

Spc.INsultenew,$339;Spc. LN 
new$399: Laveseif $41911 up; 
lpc.dlnettes$41.00I up, Ref. 
$501 up; Il.stove$40&up, full 
size draperies $101 up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.00 So. of 
Sanford, 3220721 

Vacation time Is here...get Wiva 
you need for a happy time with 
ClassIfied Ad. 

ALA$KA CALLS: Travel to 
Alaske I see the Great NW. in 
July wIth Rev. I Mrs. Lee King 
as Heat. Call 322.4903 for 
bridurni. 

We hive a Singer Futwa sewing 
mach. Sold new Ion $540 was 
Christmas Iay-Owpy, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area arid we are unable to locate. 
You can have madi. fur $114 
cashor taka up payments of $12 
ins. WIll tale trade on part 
payment. CaM 111.1714 day or 
night. - Free P.ome trial. no 

new paint, new roof. Large 
family room. Owner will assist 
in financIng. $23,000. 

TONED GC.2. 2 BR, lB. Frontage 
on busy French Ave. Ideal office 
or small business location. 
$23,000. 

OUTSTANDING. 3 BR, 1½ 5. 
Large corner lot. Lots of storage 
space. C 141. $51900. 

00 YEARS OLD, 2½ story frame, 
nees to be restored. 2 0R,1 B, 
CB home also on property. 
Approx. 1.5 acres. $43,000. 

CHARMING old two story 3 BR, 
1½ B home on pIcturesque lot. 
Many unique features make this 
an outstanding home. 149,950. 

PRIME LAND. 30 acres zoned for 
travel trailer park. Near in. 

SR.44 and 1.4. 
per acre. 

INCOME. Going Business with 
rental property. Everything 
goes for $53,. 

NEED commercial property? 30 
It. frontage on SR room to ox. 
pand. $57,500. 

100 ft. on Lake Monroe. Ten acres 
total. $130.000. 

SIX acres lake frord zoned for 
Multiple Residence. $120,000. 

larold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
23-5774DayorNight 

"DEAL With STEMPE N' 
"I Kees Your TEMPER" 

STOP SUPPORTING Land-
iords. Build TOUt DUPLEX 
Bldg. on this landscaped 61*135.7 
city lot with utilities available on 
zaved road. Convenient 10 
Ihopping ONLY $7500. All you 
iied is a site plan. Will lube.'. 
mate to Const. mortgage. IF 

ot ready to build, excellent 
INVESTMENT. OWNER will 
INANr 

* FISH CAMP wIth restaurant on 
St. Johns River. Terms. 

*MODERN 3 SR. 2 bath home 
with 4 acres on East SR 14 
Graze your horses. Has wet 
behind (Pvol). Under $75410 
with terms. 

*10 ACRES In Osteen. $22,451 

*10 ACRES Mostly Fancy Fruit 
Grove In Osteen area. Ideal Ion 
Your Dreem Ranch. $10,000 
Terms. 

*SANFORD.3 SR.Sbatli home. 
Nicely landscaped, cozy 
fireplace. 1214$ FHA Terms. 

*10 ACRES Nesr II I SR 16 
Interchange. $100,500 Terms. 

ITIMPU 'AGENCY 
REALTOR 3224991 

MULTIPLE LISTING $IRVICE 
Ives 041.2155 322.1539 

Th 

WANTED: Collaborators for 

	

______ 	"Senior Survival Handbook", a - 

running for Cimeron ctn- 	, 	 -j 	French Ave., Sanford, Laminate DIVORCE-U0.so-Guarantesd. 	new PUbilCit Ion. 131.3753. 
onie County, Florida under II,, fIctItious 	Fre* defaMe: KIT, Box mings. B. Ginger, this year's under 10.1, come from fifth at 	adve flgwea from i 	name of ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	Pompano, FL. 33fo1, N14I7. 	

PSYCHIC COUNSELING 
and last year's Inaugural the top fof the stretch to beat year at this time the mutnel OF SANFORD. and that I mud to _____ 	

Sailboat Jubilee 
regIster said name witti m. ci.r 	 MONROE HARBOR MAR INA 

wmnner,lahopingtodothesaine seven of the finest male heacle at SOkC coitimied on mecircuitco .5 	icounty, WHY IELONELY?Wrlte"GItA 	 - 
thing In the Kings and Queens. greyhotmds at the track. 	the upswing. Friday nI s 	Florida .ln accordance with me 	

Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 	 s-Lost & Found - 
She was crowned Queen of Rwu'j jgi 	 ffig S()KC md1e Ø 	— 	

OI5IOIIS of Nil Fictitlam Namo 	
O. Sex 1031, Clwtr., FL. 317. __________________ 

Salutes, To.WIt: Section ssio, Saniord.Orlando last year and the early pace was Herb second largest beadle In Its Florida 	 Weddings by DOTE 	Lost Feb 14, tan leather handbag, Is looking to repeat again this Beuley's f.1J'5 	l,f'1 }J 	iy• 	 SIg. Edward J DiCost. 	 NOTARY PUBLIC 	 if Wino Dixie let St. ParkIng lot. 
season. 	 had a two length lead on the 	A new attendance mark was Pubflsli Feb. 14,21,211 M.r.7, 	

3222035 or 3231457 	 Left in cart. Reward for return 

Running out In the only field, last coukbi't hold off ad a' well. A 	
DEO4I 	 . 	 _______________. 	of wallet confaining cards and 

	

__________________________________ 	
chick register. 3224749 elimination round for the Steam Train coming home. 	peopie rephssidd the largest 	ADVERTISIMINT FOR 	

Legal Notice 
- 

Queens were Joyful Event, 	Running third was Rod nonopenlng night crowd in 	SEALED BIDS 
INVITAIION tO BID: Notice Is 	 _____________________ Wright Dat Day, LC's Baby Connell's Shredder, while SOKC history Friday night. 	hereby given Ihat Ni, chool bird UNITED STATIS DISTRICT 
of SemInnl County, Florida COUCT MIDDLE DISTRICT , Baby Sitting In my home, Winter 
wW. rscflv, sealod bids until 2:00 FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISiON 	Springs aria. Responsible wo• 
P.M., February 25, m at w$ilcti NO. 7$457-ORL.CIV.Y — UNITED 	man. 327.1915. 
tlm.bidswilib,publicIyopa,4and STATES OF AMERICA. PlaIntiff, _____________________ 
read aloud in the Seminole Cojy vs. MATh! MAE SMITh, it al 

	

SchoiI Board Off Icc, Sanford, Defendant(s). — ORDER FOR 	Legal Notice Florida. 	 SIRVICE BY PUBLICATION — _______________________ 

PROJECT TITLE: Wilson and Onmotliniiidaffldavltof plaintiff INTHICOIJNTYCOUNs 	Wo 

	

Pro Hockey 	College 	 Transactions 	Geneva Water Improvement In the aboveuntitlod cause by FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Systems 	 Kindetl W. Wherry, its AssIstant FLORIDA 
NHL Standings 	 Basketball 	 NAMEOFTHEOWNER: Seminole Unl?ed21atssAttorney, Inanaction CASE NO. 79.211.CC.Is.J 

W L T Pts. Bag k.tball 	Portland — Forward Lloyd Noal County School Board 	 against the defendant(s), Manic STATE OF FLORIDA, 
NY 	Islanders 	35 10 10 	 announced his 	 PROJECT LOCATION: SemInole Mae Smith, Sfevwso Yat* and LX REL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE. 
Atlanta 	 32 23 3 49 	 New York — Signed ROn Beliagen County, 	 Vera N. Yates, h-w and Seminol. JR. 
NY Rangers 	ai i, a a 

College Basketball Results 	to a 10.day contract and placed PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF MemodalHoapjtaI,aMfoenf,a Stit. Attorney for Ui Eighteenth 
PtIIadelphia 	23 19 13 	53 By 

UnIted Press InternatIonal 	MarvIn Webster on the Inlinred 	SEALED BIDS: All bids shall be lien upon real proparty situate In Judicial Circuit of the State of 

	

Smythe Division 	
Tuesday 	 reserve list, 	 delivered to the Superintendent 	this DIstrict and described as Florida, on behalf of the Honorable 

	

L I 	
,. 	Tournaments 	 Csllege 	 Schools at the Seminole County fOilows W. 41 ft., I In. of Lot 2 and John E. Polk. Sheriff of Seminole 

Chicago 	 21 25 10 	
Ohio Conference Tournament 	West Chester — Named Otto 	School Board, in Sanford, Florida 	the E 33ff. 4 in. of Lot 3, BloCk iS 15 County, Florida. 

Vancouver 	is 31 , as 	
First Round 	 Kn,Iding.r is head football coach, 	faterthan2:00P.M.OflFlfruajy32, thownenthev.catedportionofplai 

St. Louis 	i 	
Capital 72, 0. Wslyn 65 	 replacIng John Furlow. 	 1979. 	 of SANLANDO THE SUBURB 

Colorado 	 12 	$ 	
Heideibg SC, 0. Nrthrn 76 	 Cinlsius- Extended the contract 	TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIDS: 	BEAUTIFUL, SANFORD SEC. 	

Plaintift 

	

Wales Conference 	Mt. Union 7$, Oberlin 49 	of basketball Coach Nick Macar. 	Bids shall be received until 2:00 TiON, accordIng to plif thereof as ONE CESSNA 310 AiRCRAFT 	, 

	

N.rris Division 	
Muskngm 31, MarIetta 52 	chuk through 1004. 	 P.M. on February 21, 1979. 	recorded In P10? Book 3, pge M. bearing serial number 

	

L T 	
. 	 Olterbein 91. Denison 51 	 Football 	 TYPE OF BID OPENING: SIde Public Records if Sominoli County 3101010 and tail number 

Montreal 	3 , 	Wooster 102, Kenyon 44 	 Detroit — Named Tim Rooney i5 shall be opined and 'Sad aloud to Florida, together With rigid of NIOlO 0, 
Los 	Angeles 	24 26 5 	N.Y. City Univ. Touriiam 	administrative assistant to the psrticlpstlng General Contractors mines and ogress over IrsnI*od 
Pittsburgh 	 23 24 $ 	

First Round 	 director of football operatIons, 	and Interested puk. 	 Ave and that portion of Campeilo 11, Defendant, 
Washington 	ii 31 	

Baruch 73. Hunter 74 	 Toronto (CFL) — Signed Forrest Dated this 5th dsy of February, 	
lvin East of Sre,Wwood Avenue and 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

Detroit 	 12 3114 	
Lehman 3$, M. Evers 54 	Gregg to a threoyear contract as The School bard of Seminole North of and adjacent to Said block 	TO: Any parties having an r, 

	

Adams DIvision 	 last 	 head coach. 	 County, FlorIda 	
15, descrIbed above, and it op. terest in ONE CESSNA 310 AiR. 

	

L T 	
. 	 American V Hofstra $4 

BOston 	 10 	
Brown 11, Yale 	

s Robert 0. Feather 	 tO the Court that the CRAFT bearing serial number 31Q 
Chairman 	

defendant Mattle Mae Smith Is not 0010 and tall number NiOlO 0 the r l,*iabttants.of nor found within the USCO $1. Amherst 4 Dog Racing 	.s. r. William P. Layer, 	 . 	
net Mirs.sssIgns,andwcrs in 

Minnesota 	. 	33 26 	32 	
0enese 3, B4ockpt s. 

	

Tuesday's Results 	
Hartlrd $4, E. Conn. 41 	 SANFORD ORLANDO 	Publish: Vebruary 7, 14, 31,137. 1l5ksflty 

	.rs tisreNi i._ teresi, and all persene, Finns, !' 
tllaipersenhlse,ylceu.snHer ls,o Corporations Owning, Hiving or 

Atlanta 5, WashIngton 3 	
Hartwlck U. LeMoyne 41 	 TUESDAY NIGHT 	 DIG 32 	 practIcal because her rseldance and ClaimIng An Interest In or Lien O( 

Boston 5, Colorado 	 Holy Cross 75, Prov 63 	 - 	 IMk 	 — ttie Above D.scrlb.d AIrcraft. 

Ptiila 3, Vancouver 3, tie 	King's Pt. 67, D.ow 	 FIrst Race, 1-14,0 	NOTICE OF PROCIIDIItI FOR ORDERED- 'hat MitHe Mae 	
YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE' 

King's Pa. 77 Lob Val as 	3 Scottv Eckert 	4210 21.40 410 VACATING AND ABANDONING A Smith ae.r or Plead to me cosn. HEREBY NOTI FlED that the 5tat 
Wednesday's Games 	N.H. CoIl 101. Keire 47 	 I Pro Model 	 10.40 3.40 	PORTION OF AN ALLEY 	plaint heriln by the let day 	

of Florida, ox rd Douglas Cheshire, 

St. Louis it NY Rangers 	Oneonta 10), 	31 	 6$usieMae 	 Jr. State Attorney for the Eight. 
Montreal at Pittsburgh 	 Penn , Princeton II 	 Q (34) 1SI.41g T (344) 2204.41. 	 wIll proceed to the hewIng 	 Judicial Circuit of the State of 
DetroIt at Washington 	 Piymlh St. SI, Fitchbg $3 	Time 31.11. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	adjudication of this oult as if Manle 

Florida. on behalf of the Honorable 
Buffalo at Chicago 
Toronto at MInnesota 	

Scrd Hrt 41, o,lI 	 Second Race, 5.16,5 	 You will take notice that the city Mae Smith .l be ,ar 	John I. Polk. Sheriff of Seminole 

Ston Hall N, Cath 44 	7 Maid 0 FlIght 	4.20 4.20 2.00 	CommissIon Of thu City of Sanford, process in the Stats of Florida, 	
County, Florida, has filed a Rule to 

Boston at Los Angeles 	 $,E, Mass. 104, Colby 	 I Adalr Scott 	 110 1.00 	FlOrida, it 700 o'clock P.M. on Only to the extent provld for by Show Cause In the Eighteenth Judi. 

Pro Basketball 	Union 73, Rochester 	 S AprIl Patrol 	 i.o March 11 1979, lii the CIty Coni. SectIon 1631. TItle 25, United Stame 
clal Circuit Court of Florida against 

Utica 76, Cortland 72 	 DO (3-7)17.20:0(1.1)12.41: P (7. 	missIon Room at the City Hill In the CodS, It is further - ORDERED- any and Iii parties having an in. 

	

NSA 	 Villanova 75, Pitt 73 	 1) 24.00, T (1.14)141.41. TIme 31.31. 	City of Sanford, Florida, will con, that ill parties ClaimIng Interest by, tereit in One Cessna 310 Aircraft 

	

Tuesday's Results 	 Wagner 90, Drexel 	 Third Race, S.;., N 	 eider and determine 	her or 	thrgugh, under or against the bearing serial number 3101010 and 

Phoenix 117, New York 101 	Wm. Pttrin S3, Ramapo 	 IAhloioAIcla 	5.00 410 3.20 	me CIty will close, vacate and ifer'ei 	Person(s), Mottle 	
tall number N 1010 0 to show cause 

Atlanta 11?, Cleveland io, 	soutti 	 3ProudAtflrmed 	3.10 3.30 	Min any right of the City -..l Smith shall be served by why the aforesaid aircraft should' 

San Anton 11$, Seattle 102 	Cent Wslyn 97, Lmstne 	7 Domingo 	 3,15 	the mubtic In end to a oortlon of. publication: 	 — OR. net 
 be forfeited to the use of th 

Chicago 9, Portland 97 	 CsH Car. Si, Ersklne 45 	 1 (5.3.1) 	n.rlh.south alley lyIng between DINED- that neticeot thIs Order SherIff of Seminole County, Florida, 

Golden St. 102, Los A14 	Dvs&Eikins 7$, Glenvl 72 	41761. Time 31.57. 	 EIghth Striet and Ninth i, 	be published by the UnIted States pursuant to Section 700.11, Fiorlda 

Hous at Wash, ppd., 	. 	Fairmont ,, 	 42 	 FeerIb Race, 1.11.0 	 extended easterly and between Boy Marshal In a ,we 	of 	Statutes. You have 30 days from 

Wednesday's Games 	Furman $0, VMI 	 SDrif's boast 	22.30 Lb 4.10 Avinue and Miflonville Avenue, cWwiatien In Seminsle county 	February 4th, 1979, to contact tha 

PhoenIx at New Jersey 	 Hmpdn.Sydny 75, Lynchbg 	4 Campus Eva 	400 3.4 	more particularly described as Florida, mee • _sh . 	
Honorable Harold F. Johnson, Cowi. 

Portland at Atlanta 	 Loyola 43, Towion St. 33 	3 Itasbad 	 3.20 	follows: 	 °" *ii*.i, commencing 	ty Judge, Seminole County Cowl. 

Philadelphia it Detroit 	 So. Miss. 7$, Centenary 74 	QUs) S9.4I P(1'C) HS.CS: 5' (54 	met portIon of a north-south alley January 31, 1979. DONE and OR. house, Sanford, FlorIda 33771,11 you 

Seattle it New Orleans 	Silirn Tch 43, Ga. Svetrn 	3) $19.20. Time 3111. 	 'lying between me north I., ii.ie 	DINED at OrIanda, Florida, thIs have any defenses to assert to th1 

Milwaukee at Kin City 	Trnsylvnla S7, D. Llpscomb 	 Fifth Race, 516,C 	LOt 10 	ided easterly and me 9th day ot january, , 	 action or claIms to fIle bgainst the 

Indiana at Denver 	 W.Va. St. Ii, W.Va. Tech 47 	Fast Lance 	12.10 1.00 2.11 	south let line at i.at is rttene 	GEORGE c. YOUNG 	 forfeited aircraft. Otherwise, the 

Boston at Golden State 	Midwest 	 1 Manites Josh 	3. 	3,40 	iS$t5I'tP Lor,'s 2nd Add., 	I- 	ci.. ,,, 	 aircraft Will be forfeited to the use at 

	

Thursday's Games 	Anderson 93- WIlm 75 	 3 HiiIIe Scott 	 4, 	 Public REords of ?imush: January 31, Fobruery?, the Sheriff of Seminole County or 

Kin City it Cleveland 	 Belolt 43, Ripen u 	 01)4)37.00, p11-i) 	y 	$OTIIIIOII County, FIends. 	11,21,20, March 7, in9 	 sOld at Pubiic Auction. 

Houston at Washington 	Biufftn 91, Manchstrl9 	3) 173.40 Time 31.40. 	 Peisane Interested may appear DIF.I9 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 

CidarvI 00, RIo Or S3 	 Sixth Rice, to, S 	 ad be NSSrd at the time a 	__________________ this Court on 	day oç 

Clii LIII, It. Xavier 	 STroy Edna 	17.40 	jg 	specified. 	 February, 1979. 

Frnkln 104, TPI.0 More 	 lHlghfalutiti 	4.4 1.4 	CIty Commlsse 	 IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT iw AND ISEAL) 

	

Gymnastic 	 __ Orceind i, a. w 	s 	1Mcke Wind Dot 	 310 	me 	 FOR SIMINOIR COUNTY, 	
Arthur H. Sockwitti, 

lll.lnst,Tch. N, N 1111. 75 	0(4.4)13.41: P (4.4)43.11: T (54 	CIty sf Sanford. Florida 	 as Clerk ot the Court 

IndIana 	 I) 214.20. 	 By: H.N. Tannin, Jr. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 	 by: Jean E. Wlika 

	

Show Set 	Malone TIU 	 seventh Race,1.li,C 	 City Clerk 	 IN RE: Petltieni 	 DspnAy Clerk 

Mt. Vrrm 77,0. Dmncn 43 	
1 RocktinnMystic 1.25 2.10 2.40 Publish: February 21, 1979 	ARNOLD WAYNE MASON 	

Beard Of County 

Neb..Oni 93, Koarny St. N 	 insl110iUg 	3.00 2.4 DtO.1N 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
Commissioniesi, 

The 	Sanford Gymnastic 	No. Cent 74, Carisiae bs 	3 Pass 	 4.11 	NOTICUTOTNU 	 TO: TIMOTHY MARK PREVATT Isminele Ca,nty 

	

Aasotlatlonwlflstqsaahowin 	OIIVeINaZ$i3O.Wnis.43 	Q(I-E20.IIgP(I.1)33.9saT(lI. 	Netice Is hereby given that a 	
Publish: Februarys,4,7,$,9,1i,13, 

___ 	 UrbsnalS,Walshll 	 Publlcheeringwullbem,eadbyffie Rt.3.bai3$3 . 

	

the Sanford Salvation Arnay 	W. III; 117, Ark..LR. N 	 IlgMhuace,fo,c 	Plalviinsarwzemangcommlsalen 	Saflhird Florida W7I 	 I1.57,*.Marc$il,3,4,5,4,7,5,9, 114 

B8MUTdI3? at? 	Wh.atoni N, III. Wslyri N 	
4Fa1e 	4113.10 LII the City Caminlesluri Resin, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a DIGs 

kutht 	 i c.ct Desie 	'j, 	Hall, Santerd. Florida at S:U P.M. PelNhSm for AdsotIan Ms been filed 
Ark. 45, Texs Tech 43 	 2 	Maker 	 2.41 on Thursday, Mardi IS, 1979 IS 	 .-. i.e IliVirad Ii 
Say$onlOp,TCU73 	 0(1-4)$t.4S,P(0.fl*I,T(4I. cafl5ilerlhefo4di.n,easid serve a CV of vein aMWsr or 

	

f.red by the non-profit 	Iota Fe CoIl 95, Ft Lws SI 	 i". . 	 idmoill tome Zenilni OrdiMliC. Pleading to me Petition 'on ml 	NOTICE OP PUBLIC NEARING 

	

which was formed 	Lub Chris IS, Waylrid Isp? U 	 Nl: RiCe, 516 S 	' 	 and me cer,ipretienislve Land 	Pstltleniees Attorney, GEORGE c. 	TO CON$IDIR 

to 	In the duvilopmad 	
MCMUUy Ii Sui Roes 67 	Big H05 	.1211 1.4 310 Planet *SCI1VII$asfoII, $srnirlete KELLEY, Ill, P.O Sex 	, 	 CNAISSIOP ZONING 

Okia. Sap? 157, Smly Nas 71 	2 Dey 	 4* i11 County, Fhu. 	 97b ' PIsnldi. 33700, arid INS me 	TO WHOM IT MAY CON5RN: 

	

Ssmlaals Ci5y 7OIdhe In- 	$thrn Moth Il, T 	 1 	SOY 	 441 	ReanklU trim RC.1, Restricted onigiriel IIISW OV Pleading In ml Notice Is hereby given toat the t.ad 

	

teri.dInleerniagtheiiii.1 	Texas AIM 92, NIce 40 	 0(24) 1IIIiPU'U$UI:T(34. Commercial DIIIV1CI 	 ein ci the Clnk at tp CWCVN Planning Aoenicy of the City 
1)1)4* TIme 31.10. 	 T,ffiatatRMOI,MuNlple.Fimfty 	em on before me Cm day 	UIu4L&FloridawlIlh.ldapnmec 

AlA N, E. WashIngton 71 	 Tonte liii, 1.16, A 	 Residential. 	 March. 1979. If you loll Is de as, a haIling IS COnsider hid so4it 

For edultional information 	Chico St. 19, Hmbldl $1. 	1 Tnappes' Red 	4.10 3,413.40 DistrIct 	 Is*nan,t bit default will be tiin Winma*s en ml recemmsid.tlen 

call 	34 or 	 Col. Mines as s. ceis II 	3 WrIllit 	 111 LII 	in1P11Y desathad as the aOlr# YOU for the relief dIni.oii 	at liii City Cemmieshu, at me city 
Hayward St. 75, UC.Davis 73 	DeWs 	 311 West m . oi all South at First i. in slid .'NhSII. 	 LIniL.s4 Florids to dianie me 

MurW.Tch N, Ores? FlIs 	1(14)13.10: PIll) *1.00: T(I4. andNstØa , 	WITNESS my hand and sNicial ienlW. if prsaafllos located on W. 

SHSN.ft. 	Pec 	Pac s 	163* me. sus. 	 CIIIIIRIri I Tucker Ad. 	tMo'Sald C59 a? ors.ni,' Warm Aye, amed w WInC. 01W 

	

rs 	W. Mont. N. Rocky MI. N 	 U$&.lalkliie,544,C 	ditiem is $eaaarj. mit seek 1, psge leinimel. Cewdy, FIends. this Sib Wlr*el 'rein M-lndmtrlal to C.' 

W. Wish. S7 kettle Pac 54 	3 	IddiS 	1141 315 2$ Nat ml Public Nocaids if $iminels ($EAU" 	
7L 	CentWP.IftIsI arid change me isning 

ii prwerty located en ES. aIesyWerW 	 3,41 41 Cauni*y, FW*. 	 ______ 	 ____ 

Sw..p bdand 	
basely 	' 	 3.• . 	 Ielhnsiiv 	 ARTHUR BECKWBTH 	 WIlliamson Read owna by CeurWy 

Trinity Girls 	
•($4)W1IgP1$4)*1IT($4" asIscsNdat$s,lsilss?caiuinoIS. 	CuRl 	 CIubPItWsrwfnmmc.Csnunwcia; 
u Time s.•. 	 First $5. and Cypress Aw. 	 I lures I. Curtis 	 IS ReIImrWlai. Public hesrin.s wl 

fpLI 	

___ 	

. 	TwetIthIass,fo.S 	 Theplan.duseattheprspeflylo 	WVCIOIh 	 lShilderiMiidi7,1979at7:pj,i, 
i5.$js 	atticS. AP5ShecVy' 	010101 C. KIUlY. Ill 	in the City Commissie, Chamjei 

tos pedda paIr ii vietoriss TOp Ovildo 	• newie Cue? 	s,.• Medicel sapply. 	 Mlsrim1i for Petitioner ' 	 City Hall, 17$ , 
,.• 	ThS Plarmi a lenin, c. 	P.O Sex isa 	. 	

en Aver 

	

mr DeLand Tusday if. 	 ___ ___ 

	

urania as ths bey. aan$ a 4'S 	____ 	

1 (41)5741: VIOl. inlisli. will submIt a recom. 	1tV1L Florida 3$III 	 hg: LiMB R. Martin 

	

asateb far their uvsatb wIn In 	
l!J? 	 2) 644* 	 ine,ni 	 ______ 

PubNeb: February?, 14,51,5,1979 	LInda N. Maitin,, Clerk 

____ ___ 	

A- 3*11515* 1111.19$ 	inisV5s'iI.iragIhumlrngjRlj 010.41 	 ' 

	

0L and the gi, 	
' 	 change or arnwnaat. The city _______________ City at Longemed, 	• 

$4 lors for 	
R'41. as M7 ISIt wan the 	 CiminlosiM ielN held a Public 	 — Puhileb: Feb. 31, tug 	- 

LI 	 __ __ __ 	 __________ tsIn1Imatthss. 	 b.rtyGirls - 	
mlsmrniosismt 	' . 	 . 011* 

him in *e'CJSy HalL liMit ___'' 

	

ISY5 	 (lWb), 1I$ar (17.4) 	
it 1:11 P.M on NkY, 	I5*i is kInsbw gl lb.' I am 

Mardi 40, 1179 IS consider said inSN In bInat I 	, ___PICTlTspsj NAMI 	' 

	

Campbell (D) d. veiny 5.3: N. 	 LO$•, 35.2 	___ ___ 	

fiItsmiatI S. flifomuMa 	 Nellie is 	,ve, that I 
____ 	 Mw*sInWsrss$aplclfos,s 	 Billed in blibluul at 317.3w 

	

Hell (5O. Freeman 0-3: Barley (I) 	 ______ 	 _________ 	 _______ 

I Dykes $3: 0. Hull (5) . 	
($11) d ,,cuid In lbs 	. 	 shell ham as .s$..*v IS be 150W the ItefIllaws asme 'ii 	 ____ 

11. ':lsvN (1)0. $a IS, CanOes jP sad 'w ._ ' !he L1bN 	Sjp j 	Mud at 5510 ksur 	 ALTAIYI £1190 MIS 	County. Florida M. leminsis 

	

Fneemast MoASlisiKwe*atl 	ps 	st pt&.. wars 	*i1*a 	Iv erden at the FlennIui ini thatI Wind IS IX' laid 50S 	at VMS GOL 	
lidN 

_____ 	 ____ 	

c.mrrn. .' 	 with *. ci.* at ml Circuit Cewt .' 141550 to ristsr CUL 
i- 

____ 	 satd M 

	

$laDvWs$amdoD.tWl.,. 	
, 	 - .—- 	 u 	_'- 	 --isio civ. mui 	ic ndb*eCSe*at me Cirtell cauet. 

___ 	 _____ 	 .aiae5*me,esI,ieesetm. lIflhlitle cindy, PloIIOS in 
(5)0. RiceS-I, Farey (Old. Nine 0- In * ffir (1tS$7), 	i 	i.ws 	

J.. Gaflu. ,, 	man 	 lime flIIJtIt TWIl: 	WiIh the Pnoitisfoes it me 
___ 	

alp at IU*JI 	 k9WSU Florida ritilu r. 	lime listidas,. Te.Wlk 

	

liCemnsli ($) 0. Moral-I, Jwrsrd 	 ____ (I) 0. Sass Iii Plsncy.L Hull d. MsDed In* 	(t*7) 	 Q, _ 	' 	 Ma. 1* Cure.. 1* 	 Z'55 	Flls'id Stituies- 
Th&Tlsvi lees 4.7, Ssniep-Cee,eN mad 	*orS In Imeels 	 ___ ____ ___ 	

Iv: J. W. 1w Sedv. 	 ___ _____ 

Iub: Ve5flaj 51. Mardi 1, tim P1*11th Jan.11 Fda.?, 11,31,2519 t1ICSJaftSid$4. 	
' 	 (lUll). 	' 	- 	

. .,, 1540 

0 

HOME IMPROVIMINT 

- -- 

Sell idle items with a Classifies 
Ad. Call a friendly adtaker a 

.331.1611 ar 13l.005t 

AZALIA PARK FARMS 
PIT TRAINING CENTER 

Ii types of Pet Training 
Obadlence-baslc I aduanced-
f•mlIy pretectlin, 
pr.'II.IIOnI & mine. LOW, LO 
FAMILY RATES. Full; 
geanan.luj on Money lack 
Yew home or liars. 

Pb, NItepis (205) .962099 

1!w,, V I I 	 I 	

HA L COLIERT 
"Your Future-Our Concern" 	 REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

STENSTRON 3 BR, 2 b, unturnished. Osteen 
Home Transportation co. needs 	aea. $225 mo. 1st 1 last. 

- 	 REALTY experienced truck refrigeration 
mechanic part time or full tIme. 
Payopen. Must havereferences. .W/ &Ik 	 jw,. 	SELLRSIBUYERS 
322-1922. 	 YOU WANTTOSELL 

323.7832 	( 	ORBUYAHOMEI 
Part time warehouse help needed. 	EVEN INGS 332.0013 	 WE SELL HOMESI 

Apply in person Laxscreen Co. 	 WHY DON'T WE 
Lake Dr. 322.1*31. 	 _____________________ 	GET TOGETHER 

Librarian II $321, Graduate frOnfl 	40A—ApsrtmOIIts& 	COUNTRY LIVIN I BR, 2 bath 
an accredited College or tome in Lake Mary wC.HIA, w 
University w•Masters OWN In 	DupleXes for Sale 	w carpet, Great Rm., DR. eat. ir  
Library Science & 3 yrs. 	 ------------ 	kit, all on a 1½ acre loll Alsc 
professIonal Librarian Isp. 	 add. 1 acre avallablel Pool 
Apply Seminole county 	Handsome i unit apt. bldg. FinNt 	planned I Many Extrasl Jusi 
thsus Sanford by Feb. 34. 	location in town. Four 2 5* 	572,5001 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 	Apis., all rented, gre Income 

producer with high yield. Fi 	D9LL HOUSE. 3 BR, 1 bath home Investment it 153.400. 	, 	In Palm Terr. completeli 
Sc. IV$1$S. HI. Grad.Iyrs. exp. 	 renovatedl C.H&A, ww carpet 
)n $ed.CIonlcal work, ability to Harold Hall Realty 	oat.ki kit, Fla. Rm., on 1g. lot 
.type 45 WPM. shorthand 250 shaded treesl Abuy for 121,3101 
IWPM. SennInple_County Cow 
1,Ibeuss, Pirlimol. Sinlsrd by 	IIiC.REALTOR,MLS 	$UPEN.3BR,l½baffihomein 
,.Feb. 34. Equal Opportunity 323.5774 Day or Night 	. wngjaj Park, w C-H, WI 

meleyer. N-F. 	
,-_ 	 carpet, dining area, Fla. Rm., 

Iforne Transportation Co. needs 34¼ Townliousu$)2,INI 	 Lg. MIR, pails, I Much 	I 
5FF WARRANTED. Only experIenced Class A Diesel 	S t. mortsagi. Pool, Club. 

!Med,an.lC part time or full time. 	Tennis. 333.2151. 
'yop.i.Mvstiserefirsnces. 	 LOVELY 4 BR, 1%', bath home w. 

	

,332't$2t , 	 41-IbNil 	
. 	 1g. LR,eat.In,kit.,wenitatiop,scr. 

	

InlrvmaW Tadwilclan $160. KS. 	 porch. In immaculate cad. un 
Sd. 	— 	

FIREPLACE I WET SAL 1g. 	iii oak shaded loll New roell 
mumews. SominISi, Ceunt 	FR for luxurious living. liii. 	W. lust $324101 
Cesmrthewse, PIe°I,NSat $ij',jl, 	maculate 311, Sb home, many 

FANTASTIC 45*3 bath home In by Feb. 25 IqimI Opportunity 	u. 	
, 	 ldyIlwfMe if Loch Arbor on Implsysr. M.F. 

INCOME PROPERTY 2 siery - acrel Free term pool, privacy 

	

lurwy Party Odel $100. MS. 	older home, alumni sldIn, tree 	meI workshop. purdfy, N. 
Grad. 5 yrs. field I office 	iai4 q, lot. 3 nij + effice 	kit,, patio, C.H&A. I Extras 
EngIneering exp. Seminole 	or storage. Zoned comnwl. 	Osloret 5FF WARRANTED 
ClumSy Ceunilievie, Pensonwiel, 	$30,400. 	 - 	 Only *51,1101 

	

by Fib. 31. (miii Op 	 REAL. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
ponluniNy (mpfoyir. N-F. 	MOOENN HOME 3 5*. 1½ b. C. JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 

NM split Plan'. germ, fenced. L(ADIRI WI LIST & SILL. 

	

OIPICecIsemlnsp,nsip,15hr.weok, 	equlp. Waser I dryer 	MORE HOMIS THAN ANYONII MusS hive eipiemci. Apply 	is'1$. 	 JOIN THE OWl THAT's 1011 *ndIaaI Industries. Equal 	 1 

	

1mHy 1mI*a. 	 GOOD STARTER 3 BR, 1 b, C _____ 	H1A. fenced, now carp.' strom 	Sanford's Sales Leader have *skls ford — shag 	-- FR, cony. hiss. $31,110. 
.1 read nu.J$sli. morn for 
_yepci, MadermCedalnv .&.wete. ,.aat* cait IS Pla 	 322 2420 IWVICS mc. P.O. Box 513. 	 ip.jijt iMwv 	n 
*atNs lit. 44531 	 ANYTIME - 

F1FlGelTlR WANTED-' Del. 
Mu, PW OW. Musibs 25 en 

___ 	

Multiple Listing SEvic. 
elder. Is. i 11Ø.nsirGlD, 

_ 	 : 2545 
REALT0R$W PARK 

	

- aiy is 1* 	, llvd.. 
Csflsn.u. 	P.M., 	..Pnl. 

- 

i I CaNINeS. 1331111 

IARH 	

clatbmnil, camera. chairs. TV, 
md 	Pldw* teINer, hreiie 

lamps. 201.2013. 

is' elvin*n dind truism, NI 

— ' 	 — —, nr an'. 
Y 

DII recs coutasa.nio iv us .ueuam - 

I 
1 	

' 	 .' -:'' 	 _____ 	 ___ 	 1' - c' ouu , -W kr ' 
— a is 	 ''5W'WP' 	1w 	 . - - — - .--. — - - 	.. .-.- --. .,,- -- 
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At Bran tier, No 

Sports Damage 

By JIM HAYNES 
Herald Sports Editor 

Double sessions at Lake 
Brantley High School next 
fall will not drastically 
affect athletics, according 
to the school's athletic 
director, Jim Riley. 

The outline for sc• 
commodating an an. 
ticlpated 2,800 students 
cilia for freshmen and 
sophomores to attend af-
ternoon classes while 
juniors and seniors go to 
school in the morning. 

The obvious question 
would be how would those 
sophomores who par-
ticlpste in athletics be able 

;to practice and play In 
games in the afternoon If 
they are to be in class? 

"The solution is simple," 
explained Riley, "there 

;win be a number of ex-
ceptiona from the general 
outline. Not just for 
athletes. But those 
sophomores and freshmen 
who will be with the varsity 
towns will simply attend 
morning classes. 

"This double-session 
thing Len't as much of a 

• problem as some people 
figure. I've been through it 
before In Ocala, and I feel 
double session Is going to 
be an asset for the school." 

Riley, speaking as a 
coach, said he feels the 
double, session will give 
him more time for in-
dividual instruction for 
athletes. Also, coaches 
will be able to view 
the deve1oznent of the 
younger players, and more 
properly assess their ad- 
vancement in the program. 

"In football, it might only 
Involve two or three 
players," Raley added. "Of 
the sujmeus we he,. 
coming up next year, two 

• will play on the varsity. We 
will recommend them to 
attend morning sessions so 
they can practice in the 
Afternoons. it 

Spring sports, or sports 
which do not depend on 
weight factors, will also 

...The 'Disaster' At The Airport 
(Continued From Page IA) 	 emergency vehicles were assembled and fighting the 	At the hospital, patients were sent through the front 

Cook Of The Week 

L ady Fair's Recipes Handed 
Down Through Family Members 

door instead of the emergency room entrance. This 
allowed for easier handling of a large number of victims, 
according to hospital officials. 

"I think It was one of the best coordinated efforts all the 

way around," Cleveland said of the drill. 

Cleveland and other administrators whose agencies 
took part in the activity will meet Friday to assess the 
drill, according to Cleveland. However, today he said 
there appears to be no need to change any of the 
procedures used in the drill plan. 

Though the drill was coordinated by the airport, each 
agency participating will pay its own expenses incurred 
during the drill. 

Cleveland did not have a figure for the costs of the dry 
run. However, he said he did not think it cost much more 
than it would for regular patrol duties. 

blaze and administering to the injured, according to 
airport officials. 

All but one "victim" was located within a few minutes 

'I think an 
exercise like 

this is a 
good idea' 

after arrival of emergency crews. However, it took 17 
minutes from the time of the mock crash to locate the final 
victim who had "landed" In a ditch. 

disaster. 
The test run had been in the planning stages for three 

months, according to Airport Manager J.S. (Red) 
Cleveland. The airport originated the demonstration Idea 
at the suggestion of the Federal Aviation Administration 
(FFA), according to Cleveland. 

The FAA requires airports to formulate a disaster plan 
for "everything from crashes to hijackings", said 
Cleveland. Last fall FAA officials suggested the airport 
test Its disaster plan with a mock disaster, according to 
Cleveland. 

"I think an exercise like this is a good Idea," com-
mented Cleveland. "After all, a disaster plan Is just a pile 
of paper until you try it." 

Emergency forces fared well, according to airport 
officials who timed the response. Within six minutes all 

-, 

BORDEN'S ELSIE 
ICE CREAM 

U HALFGALLON 
VALUE 

I LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON
ANDKOOMINIMUM 

JIM RALEY 
...'solution simple' 

Likely fall into the ex-
ceptions class. Most 
practices as well as inter-
school competition is held 
during the late afternoon 
hours. 

The basic concept of the 
double-session plan is to 
have juniors and seniors 
attend a five-hour morning 
session from? a.m. to 11:55 
a.m. The freshmen and 
sophomores attend a five. 
hour afternoon session 
from 12:05 to 5 p.m. 

Lake Brantley High 
School was originally built 
In 172 for 2,085 students 
but now has a student 
population of 2,650. 

For the past several 
years the school has ex-
perienced steady growth 
from 2,136 students In 1976-
1977 to 2,320 students 
during the school year 1977-
1978 to the current 2,660, 
according to school prin-
cipal Darvin Boothe. 

It is hoped the double 
session wIltbsealytortbs 
next school year jeid1ng 
completion of the new Lake 
Mary High School. That 
school Is expected to open 
in December 1080 and it is 
hoped students tran-
sferring there from Lake 
Brantley will solve the 
problem. 

... . . 
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LIMIT 1 PLEASE 

AREA DEATHS 
MRS, ESMERALDA NEGRON Lake May, died Tuesday night. 

Mrs. Eaneralda Negron, fl, Born in Pittsburgh, Pa., he had 

ol 1908 Holly Ave., Sanford, died lived in Lake Mary for 3 
at Seminole years. A WWII Veteran hewas 

. Born in Puerto Rico, 
a retired contractor and a 

abe come to Sanford In 1970 member 	of 	the 	Disabled 
American Veterans. ffom Hialeah and was a 

t ember of Central 	BaP1d Survivors include his wife,  

4urch of Sanford. Mrs. Antoinette Hobson, Like 

he 	is 	survived 	by 	six Mary; 	sister, 	Mrs. 	Helen 
CMuId)' Woodland Hills, Calif.; 4ughters, 	Clara 	Griffin, 

*lford, I=' I",Sanford, two brothers, Raymond, Lake 

:4ntonla 	Hernandez, Arrowhead, Calif. and Thomas, 

. irrytown, 	N.Y., 	Peggy Pittsburgh, Pa. 
&luon Funeral Home Is In 1 nchez, 	New 	York 	City, charge of arrangements. 1 trolls 	Ramos, 	New  

merstown, 01110 and Nerida Funeral Notice 
' nady, New York City; two 

as, 	Edward 	Martenei, . 	nford and Thomas Negron, HOSSON, CHARLES W. - 
iw York City. Funeral services for Charles W. 
risson Funeral Home is in Hob$Ofl, 64, Of Lake Mary, who 

arge of arrangements. 
died Tuesday will be at 2 p.m., 
Friday, at 	Srlsson 	Funeral 

! 	CHARLRSHOISON 
Home with Rev. Leo King of. 
ficiating. 	Burial 	In 	Oaklawn 
Memorial Park. Brisson Funeral 

Charles W. Hobson, 64, of Home PA In charge. 

I peeder Crackdown 
)rd.r.d In Sanford.  

idcrd Police 011sf Ben motorcycie patrol and the 	e 
dsrhas aimotmcsdscrack. olr.dw. 

an speeders in the city. 

tier eald lbs Increased an. 
wo pmopw by an 

sNb* n'r of corn.  
ssdsre.HS ILl- dthurewijl bean increase in 

ByELDA NICHOLS 	hour, then cut down to simmer. 	 ; •Tr 	 Cream Filling for both: 	 . 

	

Herald Correspondent 	Add onion, vinegar, salt and 	 • 	1,, 	$ 	 1 pkg. vanilla pudding, not 	 .' 

	

pepper. Cook for another hour. 	 '• 	 Instant. Cook according top., 	• • . 	• 	. j. ['at Paule, of Longwood, Add hot dogs cut up in medium • . 	 using 1½ cups of milk instead of 	 / reminds one of a Dresden doll, slices. Cook for 44 to 1 hour. 	 2. Cool. Whip ½ cup whipping 	.. •' '', 	 I with her long, golden hair and Serve. 	 • • 	 cream, fold In. Can use whip - 	 • ._J- fair coloring. With a German- 	GAVADALFS .., 	 topping already frozen. Thaw, '. 	• 	 A•. 	 I 	• 	 - .. -- ____ Italian heritage, she has many 	(Homemade Macaroni) 	 •. 	 • 	 use 1-144-2 cups. Fold in pud- • 	'.. 	

.: 	 / mouth-watering recipes that 	4 cups flour 	 . 	 '• 	 .•Ic-'. 	- 	 ''\d.. 	 L have been handed down 	% tip. Salt 	 • 	. 	 ., 	 For Cream Puff Dainties: 	
.. 	 , 	s.- 

 through family members. 	2 eggs 	 •i 	- 	. 	 Split the mounds after  Especially fond of baking, 	½ to % cup cold water 	 cooling. Fill with pudding .• 	. . 	. 
 ¶ 	Pat, and her yotmgerdaughter, 	Put all Ingredients ln large 	 , • 	 • 	 rnlztwe,using atsp.fufl.put 	 . .• 

Brenda, 11, made 15 different bowl. Mix with hands untfl soft, 	 ,. 	 top back on and sprinkle with 	 " 
kinds of cookies at Christmas, bid not sticky, dough forms. 	 • .t 	 confectioners sugar.
with six dozen of each kind. 	Knead about 10-15 times. Puj 	 • 	: 	- 	 For Eclair Dainties: 	 • 	 . — 

	

"Brenda is already a fan- off small amounts of dough 	 • 	 Split and fill same way as 	• 	. 	
,(%•. 

vfi tasilc baker. She really goes to from ball and roll into long 	 cream puffs. Spread tops with • 	 -.' 	' 	
.. 	 ____________ ( , town when we bake. My older strlps. Cut ½in. pieces off roll, 	 .. 	 chocolate glaze. 	 •• 	.t 	.. 	

- 
daughter, Susan 12, cooks a put thumb Into each piece, 	 Glaze: 2 sq. unsweetened 	 •• 	 . 	 - Wk. but doesn't care for it as pinching it. Boil In water for 20. 	- - 	 chocolate melted with 2 tbsp. 
mach as Brenda. My husband, 30 lUll). Serve with uuee, 	 each, butter and water. Stir to Michael, is a good cook, tomato, meat, etc. 	 blend. Stir In 1-144 cups con. 
specializing in omelets and APPLAUCE SPICE CAKE 	* 	 fectioners sugar. Beat til  barbecuing," she aid. 	2 cups flow 	 smooth.  In making lentil soup, Pat 1 cup sugar 	 . • 	 CRULLERS 	 I 
suggested using hot dogs. 	1 tip. salt 	 • " 	 . 	 (Cinnamon, glue  plain) 
"Most people don't, but that's 	1 tsp. cinnamon 	 4 tbsp. butter 
the German style and the way 	½ tip. nutmeg 	 1 cup sugar 	 • : I've always made it." She ¼ tsp. cloves 	 2 large eggs or 3 med. 	 • 	 _______ 	 — 
gathers 	recipes 	from 	1 cup raisins (optional) 	 4 cups flour 	 1r-i1 N newspapers, magazines and 	44 cup melted butter 	 . 	 4 tsp. baking powder 	 • 	 V 	I 1' cookbooks. "I like to try 	1½ cups thick-hot applesauce 	 .• 	, 	 . 	 • 	. 	 • 	 1½ tsp. salt 	

. 	 I 	I • _____ challenging dishes. la recipe 	2 tsp, sods 	 '. 	 - 	 . 	 • •.. 	. 	 144 tsp. cinnamon 	 '.• 	 I 	I sounds different and exciting 	Mix all dry ingredients In 	• 	• 	• •. 	
; 	•• 	1 cup milk 	 . 	k • 	 •-.-•. Ulan I'll give It a try" she 	medium saucepan. Melt butter 	 • 	 ,' 	

-' 	 Mix in bowl, 4 tbsp. butter, 1 	 . 	t 	.. 

	

.Pat believes in cutting food In applesauce over medium 	. 	•. 	 cup sugar, beat In eggs, add 2 •••• 	 Y2' 	:' 
costs, if possible. "For in- heat, stirring occasionally. „j•, 	?. . 	• 	cups flour, 4 tbsp. baking  
stance, meyer use butter when Pour Into dry mixture, beating 	

(Herald Photo by (Ida Nichols) 	powder, 1½ each, salt and 	 44.
I bake, 	

” 
only margarine. Even well, add rataina U 	

PAT D I1 V I& IVL  (Il   

	

flflaflOfl. 	cup 	,mlxwkh bute cookies, there's no our o a well 	and 	
L tU t LL

fl 
	 ....... 	.. 	 • 

well. Add 2 more cups flour and 
rØI difference In the taste. lightly floured 9x9x2 in. or 	 the remaining 44 cup milk. Chill 
Then there's cinnamon. I bW)dt pan. 14 cool In pan 10 	1 cup flour 	 beating well after each. Keep 1 hour. Dough will be sticky. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vinct allays use more than a recipemm. after baking. Bake at 	4 eggs 	 beating until mixture Is smooth Using 	a 	well-rounded i 	 .s a corn munitv service project. the Sen in calls for because there never degrees for 45.60 mm. Serve 	44 tsp. salt 	 and satiny. Drop by rounded tablespoon full shape into. 4- 	p" 	

Welcome 
 IL 	 I . 	. 	 - 	 e 

sdams to be enougbil, She a,. with whipped cream or plain. 	Mix and bake at 400 degrees tsp. onto ungreased cookie live in. roll. fold and twist. Dee  
agon Spokes purchased and donated a 

Nuts can beadded if desired, 44. for 20-25 mm., until golden sheets, or for eclair shapes, fry until golden brown. 	p GETS M KILN 	 kiln for Firing ceramics to Lakeview Nursing Center. 
Up pat sharesis In % cup. 	 brown. To mix, In saucepan, drop by tsp. roll and shape with 	Sugar-Cinnamon: 44 cup 	 •June Miller (From lelU, the center activities 

using chocolate. "ft's so ex- 	CREAM PUFF DAINTIES 	melt butter In water until spoon, 2in. by ½ in., rectangle, sugar, 1 tsp.-144 tsp. cinnamon, 	 director. and 'Spokes" officers, Ada Townsend, I pinalve now. I melt down a few 	 or 	 rolling boil, stir lnflour, beating putting another tsp. on top 01 Mix well together. Sprinkle on. 	 Service-charity chairman; .Ierr' Crabb, president; ccolate chips, than I don't 	ECLAIRDAINTIFS 	vigorously Over low heat until that. Bake at 400 degrees until 	Glaze: 1.2 cups confectioners 	 and Edna Hader. treasurer, check out the new h'ie to buy unsweetened Pasy for ellhmrt 	 • mixture forms a ball, gathering golden. Do not put too close sugar, with snoh water to 	• • 	. 	- 	. 	equipment, 	 . 	 '. 	• • cbocolste. 1s can be used in 1 cup water 	 Around spoon. Remove from together as they puff up during make thin paste with aiar. 

	

chocolate cookies 	 heat, add 2 eggs at a time, baking, about 3 In. apart. 	Spoon on over bowl.
a& - other types of 	100's Circle 'Pat hobbies includie sewing, 
cliramics, making dolls andHow Does Decent Widow 
beautiful doll clothes. "We are 	 Hibiscus 	Herbert 

president, 
Moreland Gordon

Chairman Mrs. David Fauver 
vice was held. Ways and Means 

It will be much more con- 
also going to re-do our kitchen. 	

Brisson secretary, Mrs John was pleased with the results 
venient," she said. She and bar 	 Hibiscus Circle of the Sanford Stankiewicz Jr.; and treasurer, 
husband have redecorated most Overcome Love Desire 2 	Garden Club held its February Mrs. J. E. Gradick Sr. 	'Ile next meeting will be at—' 

0 	 meeting at the home of Mrs. T. 	 the hume of Mrs.  of'thefr home already. 	
- 	 A 	 ....l. 	 ... - .. 	. 	.• . -- .• -- 

.. 	L4T1Ls')'JP 	DEAR ABBY: How does a 
L 	 dsc. 	naturally passionate,  

l 	g. lentils 	 deeply religious widow over' 
au onions 	 cemeherdesire tobe loved by  

'~ cup vinegar (or according 	man? 
to taste) 	 • Aftsavthgbeen married 3 

salt and pepper to taste 	ysaratotbs only man inmy life, 
1 Pkg. hot dogs 	 widowed a year, not exactly 

III --  

Soak lentil.. overnight In 	ancient 	($1), 	I 	live 	with 

no reason to feel "ashamed" or 	velvet-covered chairs 	with 	Thurmond co-hostess. 	auction of 	White Elephants" 	John McCloskey as co-hostess.'!. 
Ave., r. 	.J,u 1v1511 	wiiii LTU5. 	.,. 	r. 	After i:x 	ineeLing, 	a 	iiveiy 	''° 	F IW1UU 	(IVC. 	WIUI 	Mrs.% 

"unclean" 	because 	your 	damp trouser.. 	 After a dessert course served natural 	desire 	to 	be 	loved 	I spoke to his urologist. He 	to the 18 members present, the 
remains undiminished at 11. 	said it wasn't uncommon for a business meeting was called to 	 Fuel 	Prices 	Got 	You 	1 Instead of trying to suppres, 	man to 	dribble that 	way 	order by President Mrs. John your desires, look for someone 	following that type of surgery, 	Stanklewlcz. 	Invocation 	was who's in the some boat, 	but he didn't tell me what to do given by Mrs. John McCloskey. 	 Over 	A 	Barrel.? 
someone to whom you can give 	about It. 	 Election of officers was held love. And don't be to quick to 	I don't think dad realizes 	for thenext Itvn vpsarq with thA 

.' 	'I wah mlsmorm cm"uy revivea 	 eniwe "metaL" You need an what a mesa he's making of my Following slat; trna;im;u;iy rgeliwater. Boil lentils about 1 by TV, movies, literature, all ending with sexual fulfillment ALLY — net on ALLOY. 	chairs. I wouldn't hurt his voted in: president, Mrs. 	 • , 	• 

that stirs up desires difficult to 	DEAR ABBY: My wife keeps feelings for the world. He is  
riffrIft 	 a picture of her mother jn our doll.  

Having once had pure gold, i bedroom and I have to look at It 	What can you suggest? I just  Or Gas, Or Electricit couldn't settle for brass. No more then I care to. In case you can't ask my father to wear a 	
BILEADERS 

man could ever replace thilt oille suspect that I am not too fond of diaper!  
i IOIL 
	 my wife's mother, you are 	DESPERATE IN N.Y.  I feel ashamed and unclean, CO(Tftt 	 - 

and am miserable beyond 	My wife has plenty of other DEAR DESPERATE: Call 
 

words. Is there a solution? 	places to display her mother's year fathers urolight and inil A45-c.'1I)1 

	

HUNGRY FOR LOVE picture, but she insists on him what you've 1.111 me. 	
i (• 

DEAR HUNGRY: Y have. keeping ft ii 	be 	 Barely be'U have a eeluduu fir WAVM  - .4 £S_a_ ____s_._,__,_ 
AL nr* I esmeci, then I moved -- vwvm=m I.'- _TW 

It, but my wile always puts It protect yew chain with a 
back on my dresser. (It's not 	Pel CSVSIIN 
even nicely framed.) 

- 	Should I throw IT, my wife, or IMII*• 
myself out? 

ANONYMOUS 
DEAR ANON: Quit playlag ,d FRESHaDAILY 

gemes. Tell your wife that gf the 
5, .J 	 A deesa't find another permanont 

10 ipt far her mother's 	. 	 • ._. 	 / 
- ye will! IN 

DEAR ABBY: 	I'm OWENS CORNING 

FIBERGLAS'l slmgeotlous. Having my f hsr  
dsperateIyinns.d of arne 

around um house lately is - 	 ___________ per creaft a blgsr problan than 

140 

mysxmontbclddiagtsr, 	 • SHRIMP 	• CONCH 	' 	i11 3½" square He recently had iwostat. / 	•SCALLOPS •SQUID 	/ 	NOV. 16h/2c foot surgery and "dribbles" con- 
S ManUy.Thmhss*tsonmy. 	r .LOISTIR .00TOPUS 	, 	 —'—'- 

pur 	1 1.19 6" 
hg. 27C 

230 

square 
foot. 	Jr 

CLAMI 	•SHAD ROE 
OYSTERS . MULLET ROE 

COMPLETIIINIOP SEAFOOD SEASONINGS 
AND PREPARATIONS 

sanfoçg 
Seafood enter 

PHONE 323400 
121'N860AVL SANfORD 

IL  

Phone 111 0500 
510  Maple Ave 	Santotu 	I 

FINAL.EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

p500 to 5000 
Bitwsn Au 4107 

WNV$YOSWd$IIOObkttL 
ST 

Srasd It. Seals". M.p 6210, 010. 16.SH 

.,C*ILTOLL FlEE: 10425'1II 

We'll - Well Develop any print your Kodacolor, 
JCPnn.y and all similar 
color print film at our great sale prices. 
Sale 377. Rig. 4.79, 24 exposure roll 
$&s121. Reg. 6.99, 38 exposure roll 

The JCP.nn.y Picture Promise: 
I. We must deliver on tim.. 
We'll return your film on the date 
promised, or well give you a free roll of 
JCPenney film. 
2. You must love yoiw pdnfl. 
If. for any reason at all, you're not 
satisfied with your prints, we'll reprint 
them until you are. Or we'll refund your 
money. whichever you prefer. 
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CARROT PUDDING RING AND PEAS 

28-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wedned, Feb. 21, ltl' 

Fresh Produce Figures In 

Soiri 

 t 

ed Mexic an Cuis ine 
I 

	

If, you're wondering about makes an excellent and refrigerated or frozen for future 	1a tsp. pepper 

	

iq1ow.to include more fresh fruits economical substitute for water use. In same saucepan, corn- 	In large skillet, melt butter or arrange on serving platter. 
:;n4 vegetables in your diet, chestnuts. It can be stir-fried, blne 1 cup reserved broth, margarine, add potatoes, Arrange 	orange 	slices, 

here's a lot to be learned from steamed or mashed, or eaten tomatoes, chopped onion, sprinkle with salt and pepper. avocado, and onion artistically 
the spirited Mexican cuisine, raw in salads. Avocados have minced garlic, vinegar, Cover. Cook over low heat 8 to over the shredded lettuce. Just 

South of the border, fresh been known In Mexico as far oregano and cinnamon. Bring 10 minutes. Remove cover, before serving, spoon Lemon 
produce is rarely served solo, back as 291 B.C. Their to a boil, simmer, uncovered, 5 increase heat to medium, cook Dressing over salad. 
for example. Latin cooks remarkable affinity with most to 7 minutes. In large skillet, until golden brown on both 	Makes: 4 servings. 
combine a variety of fresh foods and extremely high heat oil; brown poached pieces sides. 
items into a 'salsa" and use nutritional value have made on both sides. Place chicken on 	Makes: 4 to 6 servings. 	 LEMON DRESSING 
this sauce as an economical, them a common Item at most serving platter, serve with FRESH SALAD ACAPULCO 	4 cup freshly squeezed 
flavorful 	and 	healthful grocers. 	 vegetable sauce and Fresh 	1 small head Iceberg lettuce, lemon juice 
enhancement to the main dish. 	If your grocer doesn't Fried Potatoes. 	 (about 4 cups shredded) 	1-3rd cup salad oil 
And as the United Fresh Fruit segregate "ready-to-eat" 	FRESH FRIED 	2 oranges, peeled and sliced 	1 tsp. salt 
and Vegetable Association avocados from the still firm 	POTATOES 	1 ripe avocado, peeled, pitted 	'i tsp. dried leaf tarragon 
points out, whatever the ones, you can test for ripeness 	3 tbsp butter or margarine and sliced 	 Combine all Ingredients in 
season ... fresh produce gives by squeezing gently. A ripe 	4 cups sliced, pared potatoes, 	1 large red onion, peeled and small jar or mixing bowl; shake 	, 

you a choice. At any given time avocado will give to your touch. cut 14.lnch thick (about 4 thinly sliced 	 or stir to blend. 
of the year, there are more than Firm avocados will ripen in a potatoes) 	 Rinse 	lettuce, 	drain 	Makes: About It cup 

i.i5,, different fresh commodities few days If placed in a plastic or 	~ tsp. salt 	 thoroughly. Shred lettuce and dressing. . vallable at your local grocer. brown bag and left to rest at 
'i.Chicken from St. Mark's Com te 	They' ,. 	 re one 
L. 4rden Is an authentic Mexican of the richest sources of 

HFAR7Y HOME COOKJN 
dish that relies on the Mexican potassium and a host  of other

nf $., • 	 • • 	uitnmln nnd m(nrziIc And tn
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From Main Dishes  To Desserts... 

Apples Go International 
Chicken From St. Mark's 
Garden transforms the 
always-pleasing chicken 
dish into an authentic 
Mexican meal when 
dressed with a lively 
'salsa" of simmered 

fresh vegetables. 

04 

- 

- 	. 	•• 	. 	 - Special For ¼'eekends... almost the year 'round. Remove. 	Add 	onions 	and chopped 	apples 	and 	ceIry; 
2 or 3 minutes l6ñer. CARBONNADEOF 

and salt. 	Cook, stirring con• 

 
garlic; brown lightly. Remove, cook 

PORK AND APPLES Blend In flour. Gradually add Blend in flour. Add broth milk 
Whether plans include 	en- -- 

-; 	 - 	 - 	tertalning 	friends, 	or 	just 	a 
cooked rice, surrounded with 3 	potrids boneless beer and cook until sauce is 
Golden Ginger Apples. Juicy pork, cubed thickened. Stir in grated apple. stantly, 	until 	thickened 	and 

' 	• ;- 	• -: 	 - 	 leisurely dinner for the family, - 
- 	 the slower weekend pace allows 

apple wedges are simmered in 3 	tablespoons oil Return pork and onions to pan. smooth. Add chicken and heat 
a 	light 	lemon 	and 	ginger- 12 to 15 boiling onions, Add carrots and seasonings. through. Serve over rice, with 

-41( 	 -'d 	for 	more 	elaborate 	meal accented 	syrup 	for 	this peeled Cover and bake at35O degrees F Golden Ginger Apples. Makes 6 
4., 	•• '_-*., 	 .' 	preparation. 	Washington refreshing accompaniment. 1 	clove garlic, minced for 	1½ 	hours. 	Add 	apple servings. 

-• 	

- - 	Golden 	Delicious apples 	add Golden Delicious apples are c cup flour wedges. Cover and bake 20 to 25 GOLDEN GINGER 
- 	 .• their mellow 	sweetness to 

	

*1 	• currently In excellent supply, 3 	cups beer minutes longer. Makes 6 to 8 APPLES 
•• 

exciting entrees 	inspired 	by and will be available through I 	apple, cored and servings. 2 tablespoons butter 
favorites from far-away places. early summer. Following an grated CHICKEN CURRY or margarine 

Influenced 	by 	Flemish abundant harvest in sunny 4 	carrots, peeled and ½ cup chopped onion 3 tablespoons sugar 
cuisine, Carbonnade of Pork 

-. 	

- Washington orchards, a portion cut in chunks I 	clove garlic minced 1 teaspoon ginger 
-' 	 and 	Apples 	Features 	tender of the crop Is marketed from ½ teaspoon oregano 3 	tablespoons butter 3 tablespoons water 

_ 	• 	/ 	cubes of pork, whole onions and cold storage warehouses which ½ teaspoon thyme or margarine 1 tablespoon lemon 
colorful 	carrots 	slowly 	sim- - keep the apples at their crisp, 1 	teaspoon salt 2 	teaspoons curry powder juice ,. 	inered in beer. Apple wedges - juicy best For several months. ¼ teaspoon pepper 1 	cup cored and Dash salt 

- 	- 	are added toward the end of the Later on, 	apples 	from 	con- 3 	apples, cored and Finely chopped apples 3 large Golden 
cooking time. - For an 	exotic trolled atmosphere storage are cut into wedges ½ cup chopped celery Delicious apples, 
East Indian dining experience, 

APPLES ENHANCE PORK AND CHICKEN 	 serve Chicken Curry over hot 
released, 	extending 	the 
Washington apple season to 

In Dutch oven, brown pork 
cubes 	on 	all 	sides 	in 	oil. 

t4 cup flour 
1 	cup chicken broth 

peeled, cored and 
cut Into wedges 

~4 cup milk Melt butter in large skillet. 
1. 	 _. AAA ....... 	 ........ 

Z ~:rdain succulence, then pan- Keep umn green-golden after 
.!t4',bF9wning for a golden, crispy slicing, sprinkle fresh lemon or 
MIL crust. The fresh vegetable lime Juice on top. Tjl 	

ITSTARTS AT. PUBLIX 
"salsa" uses the poaching broth  

	

combined with fresh tomatoes 	CHICKEN FROM 	• 	 i4dLlIu1 

	

onions and typical Mexican 	ST. MARK'S GARDEN 	 1 1 jsonIngs such as fresh garilc, 
X_Wegano and cinnamon. The in serving pieces 	 I Publix 

	

6uce simmers down In just a 	2 cups water 	 z 	 home cookli 

	

iV minutes to a lush, zesty 	tsp. salt 	 :- 	/ 	- 	 best lngredh 
,Itn 40 22 rfol~ 

	

nsIstency to be spooned over 	1 onion, deed 	 r e 	 - 	
1 J •I'f$ 	______ 	,• 	 -' , 	 produce Ofl( 

	

!-~,-the browned thicken. It is 	I whole clove garlic 	
•. -. 	 • _______ 	

to quality r 

	

by Fresh Fri
ed 	4 fresh tomatoes, chopped 1flCoM ) 	-'- 	 ___________ 	

- . 	 ' 	 Publix make 
'.ietstoes and Fresh Salad (about 4 C()5) 	 I 	 - - 	home or 

	

.:iapulco. The salad is a vivid 	2 onions, chopped (about 1 (Oa1D4ANJ 	"• 	 ____ 

- 

:d refreshing spectrum of cup) 	
::".: 	 / 	• -.. 	 . - 	 ______ 

	

-;pv,nges, avocado and red onion 	2 small cloves garlic, minced 	 - f 	..• 	 . 	 1 
on a bed of shredded 	4 cup vinegar 	• '•. 	 . ______ 	 gill • 	 .. 	 - 

	

Iceberg lettuce topped with 	1 Tsp. oregano 	 • 	 _____ 	 _______ 	______ 	 '..-.. 

Lemon Dressing. 	 tsp. ground cinnamon 	 ______- • 	• 	 - 	 _____ 

	

:. Once you've tried Mexican 	i cup vegetable oil or  
:âcklng you may want to ex- shortening 	 • 	__________ 	 ______ 

	

.: j*iment with some of the more 	In medium saucepan corn- 	 . 	 ,,. • 	 - 	 -5-- 

.:::olic Mexican fruits and bine chicken, water, salt, sliced 	 - 	• 	/ 	 _____ ____________ 	 - 
.:vgetabiea available at your onion and whole clove garlic. 	 - 	 -. - - - _- - -_

, 

'jioéal market. Jicama- (hic'-a- Cover. Simmer 35 minutes or 	 -• 	

, 

flS)is similar t0 the potato and until tender. Remove chicken 
the same staple status in from broth and set chicken 	 . 

:..$exIco as potatoes do in the U. aside. Strain broth; reserve 1 	. 	 ! 	itw 	
II. J.U. 

A 
. f 
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ILII, U 	 L, 'J'JV It has a nutty flavor and cup. nciuuuuu 	 - may 	f 	 PORK 	' INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN UE$: 
I _ 	 U.S.D.A. Choke knit.,. (24t. 264b. Avg.), Beef 

 . 	. • 	 BottomRound...........' $179 
:;:::: 	 ' 	 • v 	 U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless (Family Pock),S..f Round Or 

Picnic Rump Roast ......,......... $1" 
, 	

. 	 - 	

(j.;• (
USE IN C"11SWAKE 

1llll 

1SIAKSTONI'S 

Cream ch..s. 

- 	4 teaspoon IIUU 	 51115V1, 

Hurd-Vftworft 	 2 cups diced cooked 	 lemon juice and salt. Add ap 

	

FT. Lee 	 thicken 	 plesandtosstocoatthoroughly. 
Hot cooked rice 	 Cover and cook about 5 

b 	. 	C minutes. Uncover and cook ream 	Golden Ginger Apples 	
until apples are tender, about 5 Minute Maid Conc.ntrat. 	, 	 Saute onion and garlic in minutes longer, stirring gentjy 

Orange Juice ............2 
,.,
isn, 89c 	 butter or margarine with curry now and then. Place around 

Stuffed 
Stouffer's With Best In Tomato Sauce 	

HALF 
GALLON 	$ 139 
	powder until tender. Add platter of Chicken Curry. 

Green Pepper .............  

Hunt's 	 Tasty Stouffer's 	 . 
Tomato Sauce ............'' 39' 	Lasagna ....................... 2is S 1 99 	SPRITE. TAB OR 	 3 Hunts 	 Dolicious With Syrup, E99oF,oz.r, 	 '- 	 - 

Tomato Paste.............'' 49' 	Waffles ........................ '4' 99' 	 /1 	- 	 -- - - 

Hunt's 	 Tasty Morton's 	 - 
Tomato Ketchup ...... Coke 

boo 
' 39s 	Macaroni & Cheese......'' 69'  
-- 	NEWI Morton's Strawberry, Cherry Or 	 16 OZ 	 • 	 - Pineapple 	

8 BTLS.  
Cheesecake ..................'&" 69' 	 - 	 - 

I!'-I 	Pit-Ritz Chocolate, Lemon Or Coconut 	
,•' 	 ". 	 • - -- 	- 	Cream Pies...............2 	99' 	PLUS TAX & DEPOSIT -. Sunsw,,t 	 U 	 - 	 - 	Or.-Ida Southern Styli  

- 

- .' Prune Juic...................'' 'I W t4i1 )f?Yj f 	GREAT FOR FCYING 	- 1 -- Hash Brown Potatoes ... 	 59' 	
GOOD IN S 	I 	 -' 	 - AuntNelli.'s Pickled Sliced O,Harvar 	

4 	

OR BAKING 	 Gnsen Giant Chinese Styl.On 
pho

10 	 ANDORANGE COUNTIES 	 / Bests.................................39 	
' 	 Wesson 	- 	Japanese Vegetables.... a

-.
,' 69'  Ragu 	 Oil Green Giant With Butt,, Sauce  

Marinaralauc....... ," 69 	' 	 t 	74. bi 	 Spinach ....................2 ;: 99 	 - 
JIC, h 0,5 	h 	 °' ° 	

SS01 	Cl 	 d 	 PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 	 - 

Psan,1'atButter ............ ' 'I" 	 Rainbow'
S 	Dr

rrj  ............. 

	

Iu 	 TOISIMITQUANTITIESSOLD 	 - 	 '• 	 - 

-. 	Spread On Toast, Public Orange 	 '- \ 99 	Singleton Family Pak 	 - - 
Marmalade .......... ....,.' 49' 	 - 	 Breaded Shrimp ...........

'' 
14ç 
	ACCEPT THISADEFFECTIVE 

 5c Off 4-i'or Pak, Personal Size 	 . 	- 	 Treasure Isis Br.ad.d U.S.D.A. 	THURSDAY, Fig. 22, 
- 	Ivory Soap...,................ ' 69' 	 .... Shrimp Mates...............'' 	POOD 	THRU WEDNESDAY, 	- -- • 	-, 	' 	 ' - . --- 

1S Off Label, Bounce 	 STANPII 	FEB. 2$,1979...  
Fabric Softener .......... . 	'1" 	 (' 	 CLOSED SUNDAY...  
Pampers 	 W 	 PE PPE RONI  .. 

 

c-O'v.rnit. Diapers ...... pbs'
•s. 	

1*11 	
r 	 PIIWI  

- I - . 	 TAKE-OUT  
-_ 	 ASSORTED 	 - • 	-. 

Pizza
- 	 Swanson 	PILLSBURY 	1.18 	Ham Salad. Shrimp and Frank dishes are 

- 	- 	 -• 
r 	

i1 111 : 	- 	 . 	 - 	• 	Cl 2 ICIISn 	
/1-03. p4g. 	

CA MIXES 
	 extra-specia l with the addition of apples. 	

made 

s:f TASTY 

ANIM a

v11 	 . 	, 	'• 

- 	 I 	
fflLffl9::t:ffllilJ 	Fast For Workdays... 

r t. 	 _________________________ 

Fv.sh WWI- 

Pork Spareribs .......... ir $159 
Fresh 

Pork Hocks ....,....,,,...... 79 
Frisk Pork 

Slade Roast ................  $1110
Fresh Pork 

Slade Steak ................ cr '1' 
Fresh Assorted Quart., Lain 

Pork Chops.................. r $1" 

• 

Breakfast Club Whipped Bowl Or 
Twin-Pack 
Soft Margarine .......... 2 	t 99' 

be Kraft's 
he I . 

Miracle Margarine....... .. 	66 sh ,. 

I Kraft's"  Squ.u." (Serve On 	Corn) 
ats Plastic 

' 	7 Parkay Margarine........ 	9' 
ke Kraft's Diet Soft 

Parkoy Margarine...... 	66c 
Hungry Jack Buttermilk Or Butts, Tostin' 
Pillsbury's Biscuits......3 ! 	69'  
Br.akston.'s 

/ Sour Cream .................. pint
69' 

Pillsbury's Cresc.rt 
Dinner Rolls........,,......., 
King Sour Non-Butterfat 

PUBLIX Sour Dressing...........,... 	5 9 c 
RESERVES R.ddi.Wip Non-Dairy 
THE RIGHT (Serve On Strawberries) 

TO LIMIT Whipped Topping......... 	69 
QUANTITIES Delicious Over Spaghetti, 

SOLD Prima Brand Grated 
Parmesan Cheese......... Lu 

tu 	I 
Kraft's Individually-Wrapped Sliced 
American, Pimento, White American Or 

Swiss Cheese Food....... 	J39 
 

'. 	S 
Knit's Round 

Mozzarella Cheese ...... 5 : 
Kraft's Sour Dressing 
Avocado Dip ............... 	59' 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar IndivIdually. 
Wrapped Choose Feed 
Sliced American ........... '7 	S%•, 

Wisconsin Choose Bar, Mild Cheddar, 
Mozzarella Or Colby Halfmoon 

Longhorii 	 s1 29 
Ieeakst.n.'s 
Ricotta Cheese............. $. 99

mom 

 

.' •.. 

a 
. 

... •.',. 
'. 	... .. 

-• 	• 
: 	........ 
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Seasonings 

EXTRA 

i 	
;o;eenstamps 
*,._ ,_,o,,,. £*Su.tNaI O 

Kills Germs 
Listenin. Mouthwash 

32..:. bet. 

I 1j1tj1.4......4.... EXTRA 
11rDncf2mnc Delicious Honey Or 

Pepper L.I.............. 'D' 75 
iAdd Flavor 	_ Testy 

flam. Brown N.m...'D $90 
Zesty.N.v.red 	 IN SNACKS. SALADS, OS CO0k*OG 

U.S. FANCY CROP Potato Salad ............. v $9. 	m____mJL. 
s A F. 	Favorite, Submarine ::;.To Carrots 	- 	ruuiltijs •..,....,,.,....,,.,. 79' 	hppl.s 

Alway  

Pvesh.$itied 	 - 

	

The carrot is a year- 	1½ tsp. baking powder 	Cherry Pie ...;,...............,h1 91" 	3 791 

	

round favorite that two 	1% tsp. salt 	 ldy.Te.T.k..Out Southern 	 hi, 

	

up in everything from 	1½ Up. ground cinnamon 	Frl.dchaa.a,,... 	"- 	 1.0"........ 

	

u%: ' soups to souffle when not 	½ tsp. ground nutmeg, Fre-h M 

	

being munched raw by the 	½ cup butter or.. 	r..d...........,.........,.,..... 	591 
ciIorIeOtDIC1Ou5. 	 niargirine 

.)..•t. 	 Imaginative 	uonlng 	3 cis grated raw carrots 

	

bit.':. brings out the best In this 	% cup firmly-packed 

	

/ 	 . • 

	

. less expensive, highly 	dark brown sugar 
aJ.. 	nutritious tuber. Next time 	3egg, aspirated 

g.r 	- 

	

10 ,.s. you prepare carrots, 	Preheat oven to 350 	A Connid  

	

10 	consider such sCUOIiinV 	degrees. In a medium NasuPattl.s....  

	

ginger, basil, chives, 	bewl,uin. flour, - Swift' Preasluiii 

	

mint or tarragon. Add 	biking powder, salt, dn 	.,k.d Daisies .,......  

	

them during the last five 	nemon ad nutmeg. Sat 	Swift's Prenluia Skid Sluh.a 
'" minutes of coo" for best 	aside. 	 Breakfast k-lps .....'4' sills 	Ssh.wPy, US *1 Fvasdi'.$ia."A' 

' $11, flavor. 	 - 	 Melt butter in a ms 	lyk., 6.,i., or i.. Slyt. 	 Idali• Potatoes. 10 ., 	u 
US *lYelhw __________ 	 .,.....•.. 	 S 

	

For (we or Mi POttIofli of 	uucipsn. Blend In CirTOt5 	 S.la. 	$1 	
InVenlons .3 , 49s 

	

js, w.i'i with ¼ 	swig and egg yolke. Stir 
teaspoon of nutmeg awl I Bed 	 'I" 	' 

	

.1 	
tesapoon of linton julci 	egg whites IU still but 	........................... 

	

..g...s,,... •.'.êI••••• 	
Oeed Aay$s, id'. sad 

	

we % teaspoon of groimd 	to dry. Fold iido cirrat 	HIIISIIIFS F.m..  

	

qic 	
SaSIIS.I ..... 	 Gr.p.fruIt Juic. O6 

S..... carWi • 
Fe, SBdit ii tutu.. Large Size Tasty 

	

This spicy carrot pod 	
. 	 0.6. Skid Salami or 

	

ding Is seasoned with 	 ___ 

	

'1 _____ dwlth 	 'in ,t P.pps.uI 	99' 	T..i.t.................... 	496 
.••,.....,...•.,..• 

	

swsdnsu. Baked in a ring 	biasdid In car dm01 
________ 	

$I• 	 ••••I • • ••• , 

	

Ink

U111 pudding makes a 	m.sCssIInthe Pals is 	voakI.stllaks. 	'1" 	
s 9 

''- 	brown aigar for asd 	Bake ili a ciba tsr 	 Soil 	
I 	 1w 	Frisk Ctkp 

	

sad (Wed with green peas, 	out clean, about -0 Sviu.ylsr4 
esa 

1•.•ø• 

	

. fl'I C JfuJ, differsut eomp.y 	a wire rack for 1$ minutn SeaMed Tr.., M.dium 	 ft P0ppS'$.............  6 h. '1 
___ 	 bet. Fill loikip 	V •I 	teyswtisissuumw.iasrea 

	

lib 	IPWSDCAUOT ' 	 ceatsr vMh hat peso pest, 
WMkgMob 490 ,vooao 	• It mni- Makes $ poe 	 61$' •••o,...... ........, 

	

1½ cups allpswpose flour 	Lions 	 - 

Asserted Flavors, Borden's 01 
,d1 	

' 

Ice Milk .........................  li .ie
i. 89' 	 Schick 

Assorted Flavors Of Regular And Low-Sugar Drink 	 At Publix 
• 	 .iIwiySgel two prints a 	 Superllllod.s 

......,tlfl Hawaiian Punch 	596 
- 	 aryJ 5H Green Stamps. 	 2. 	lipu.W.4 r.o 3S. 1170) 

f(5l 01 replacement tim w4h color 	 9-cf. ph,. 

Delicious F Si P 	 • 	- -" 	 too And you can count on 

EXTRA 

Serve On Cheese Cola., Comstock Cherry 
. , . . . . • • . • . . . . can Fruit Cocktail 	ii.... 496 	jjivejYt 	

L4'creenstamps 
4, 'I CO.DS eIS,.S(..4$I SI P1. Filling  . . . . , . • . , . . . . . . . • . . . • can 

libby's CreamStyle 
F.. Fins Washables 

Wsolit. Li 

Golden Corn .............  te 
31iu

n, 	U 
. $ 1 	 32-u. size 

quid 
. 
	ls,uu Wed. 3 P.O 35,1,71) 

u&'s Whole Kernel 

Golden Corn 	317.i s1 EXTRA 
...,..•.,.... 	 tens 

TIIIT.fI. 
!41h1 

leauftition 

leic Regular With Mushrooms Or With meal JWGreenStamps 
pagh.tti Sauce ....1 69' 1w 	 29 

T"" Up 214:. 986 1O.ct. size 'booking Sauce..    •. • ••.••. 	 4. 
Assorted NsvarsOf Pillsbury 

EXTRA Conned Frosting... (•0 99* 	 IillLbicreenStamps Klee.wc White Or Asserted 	 u 	
... .,.,•,,,,, 2OO Facial Tissue............. . 

o. OS'- 	White lain Unscented, Regular or 	 Asserted 	rv,ces Awers Silt Print Or White 	 In-HOW 	
Asserted 

Air Freshen., Bathroom Tissue .. 
2p 886 Hair Spray ....... 	

'hl". 	
is: site , .,,..,.,, S 

OW 

Suit yas, Dsp with U.L #1 PI.ild. Whit. ar Pink S.sdlsss 

Gr.p.frult i•"issi..... 	hs- _ 	_ 51 796 

Far Yow Issito, lassie, • I'.i "Cswiiey Steed" owd Frisk 
"4.. $c" Muslir..ms 	p5. 

Cssk Jest l&. sssI, Frisk Toi.ds, 
p. 

Ws Pepism TImsi 3 Misuse bead Yelaw ar While P.1 s.us...............,.. • 	59. 
Dsssisitsaj Aassded Cshesd Presk Ces 

bIII 

wrnnstamps 
,l 	ISWIS Sal VICNSIISI 

s_a •. - - . - - 

04 c 

Delicious Sunshine 
Hydrox Cookies. 	"i' 

. 	.... •41  

Lay's Bogular, Barbecue, Sour Cream  
And Onion Or Natural (Serve With  
Favorite D) 
Potato Chips ............... A 89' 
Good In Coffee Or Tee, Aunt Sue's  

1. S179 Raw honey ...,..............  
I- 

7.u. Red Salmon ................. 
- 

.., . . ... 

Royal (Good With win") 
ISt-is. $39 

.' . Pink Sobnon,,.,.,....,..... 
Asserted Vailalios Of Friskies 

.  
' sr Cat Food ,.,..,,......,..,., 4eta.,

i  
2OcOfOtá.I,UqvldCharw. 

's.- sls2 / : 	Pjn..$oI ....................... 60. 
Fs,OseainA$GIasshoms 

Gloss Pkis..,.,..,....,.,...,.. 	59c 

For whits"i"I 

- Penny-Saver Bleach...... 9 63'L_ 

I 	- 
- 	, 	- where - 	I 	- 

P 

shopping a 	- 

iso 
- 	

j 	• pleasure 
- 	SANFOID PLAZA, 

- 

- SANPOID 

LONOWOOD VILLAGE CTR., 
- LONG WOOD 

Quick week-night dinners 
benefit from the intrigue of 
international flavors and the 
appealing color, flavor and 
texture of Golden Delicious 
apples. This all-purpose golden- 
skinned 	variety 	from 
Washington State orchards has 
long been a favorite for 
desserts, salads and snacks. Its 
amazing versatility Is further 
demonstrated In these inviting 
main dishes. 

Adapting to a variety of 
flavor treatments, Golden 
Delicious Is a "natural" with 
robust German cookery-a 
delicate accent to an Oriental 
stir-fry - a crisp refreshing 
addition to an American baked 
ham and cheese salad. 

For cooking purposes, the 
Golden Delicious apple variety 
has many advantages - a lull, 
sweet flavor that is com-
plemented by numerous 
seasonings, juicy firm flesh 
that cooks quickly and holds Its 
shape without becoming mushy 
when cooked. The sunny golden 
skins needn't be removed, as 
they become tender In cooking 
and contribute additional 
flavor. 

BAVARIAN APPLES 
AND FRANKS 

3 tbsp. butter or margarine 
1 med. onion, cut In wedges 
2 stalks celery, sliced 

2 Golden Delicious apples 
1 lb. frankfurters 
½ cup water, divided 
¼ cup brown sugar 
¼ cup cider vinegar 
I tap. caraway seeds 
% tap, salt 
1 tbsp cornstarch 
Melt butter or margarine In 

skillet. Add onion and celery; 
saute 3 mInutes. Core apples 
and cut Into wedges. Slice 
frankfurters cruuwlie in half; 
score diagonally. Add apples 
and freaks to skillet, saute for 
axher S minutes. Add ¼ cup 
water, brown sugar, vinegar, 
caraway seeds and salt. Cover 
and s1mier gently until apples 
and vegetables are tender. 
Dissolve cornstarch in 
r,nsAlithig Vt cup water. Stir 

o liquid in'kilM. Cook ug*Il 
tMck.nsd and clear. Makes 4 
-5. 

CANTONESE SHRIMP 
AND APPLES 

2 Golden Delicious apples 
1 bunch green onions 
1 green pepper 
1 Itiap soy sauce 
1-3rd cup brown sugar 
¼ cup vinegar 
½ tsp. monosodium 

glutamate 
3 tbsp oil, divided 
12 ox. frozen peeled and 

deveined shrimp, thawed 
I pug. (6 oz.) frozen pea pods, 

thawed 
4 tsp. cornstarch 
2 tbsp. water 
Rice or chow mein noodles 
Core apples and cut into 

wedges. Cut onions into 1-inch 
pieces. Wash and seed green 
pepper; cut Into strips. Com-
bine soy sauce, brown sugar, 
vinegar, ½ cup water, ginger 
and monosodium glutamate. 
Set aside. Heat 1 tablespoon oil 
in heavy skillet or wok. Add 
shrimp. Stir fry over high heat 
until pink. Remove from pan. 
Add remaining oil, apples, 
onions, green pepper and pea 
pods. Stir fry 2 or 3 minutes. 
Remove. Pour soy sauce 
mixture into skillet. When 
boiling, add cornstarch 
dissolved in 2 tablespoons 
water. Cook until thickened. 
Return shrimp, apples and 
vegetables to skillet. Stir until 
sauce coals all ingredients. 
Serve immediately with rice or 
chow main noodles. Makes 4 or 
5 servings. 

BAKED APPLE 
HAM SALAD 

1 Golden Delicious apple, 
cored and diced 

¼ cup chopped onion 
½ cup diced celery 
¼ cup diced green pepper 
2 cups diced cooked ham 
1 cup shredded sharp 

Cheddar cheese 
~ cup mayonnaise 
2 tsp. peepsrsd mustard 
Combine apple, onion, celery, 

green pepper, ham and cheese. 
Blend mayonnaise and 
mustard. Toss with ham 
mixture. Spoon into Individual 
baking dial',, Bake at 400 deg. 
F. for 10 to 12 mnlnides, until 
heated through. Makes 4 ser-
vings. 
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1. 
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_ 98 
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LB 	ALB 

3y SMALL 
BAR-B-0 SIZE 	 SAVE 30 
UNDER 3 LBS 	LB 	A LB 

A S 
S 

CENTER CUT 
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PORK 	 SLICED 

CHOPS 	 BOLOGNA 
' MEAT OR BEEF 

SAVE$199  '. 	 200 $139l2oz 4O A LB
PKG. LB 

FREE 
SILVER FLOSS SAUERKRAUT 

1 LB PKG. 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
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2 

cili fo49c 	. S .  £ • 

'AG 
NEW FLORIDA 
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5 LB BAG 	SAVE 2C 
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2 1 LB 
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CARROTS 31' 
ALL PURPOSE 

YELLOW® PER POUND H 

ONIONS 
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0 
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Seminole Cosity Chapter of National Organization for 	"Murder on the Orient "Get Out Your Handkerchiefs," 	 $188 ____ 	 notrump. 	 , 	DsPfe5$lon, two bandits 	 M. 	 Women (NOW), 7:36 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 	Express." 	 France; "The Glass Cell," 	
Roast 	 LB. HEWS JE FCR J... 	 WED TO LOW CUR 	 Febrry22, 1319 	penance. 	 6 	

Declarer saw that he had 	'yde Barrow and Bonnie Par. 	(4) DONAHUE 	 Center. 	 Also nominated for best Germany; "Hungarians," Hun-  
fjcQJ (4JØ(j(j) crn() (J 	- 	 f4(,.,$4 	ftWJ1 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	• A . 	 eight top tricks and that e 	" - terrorize the Midwest. (2 	• MY THREE SONS 

Several friends will play 	Financial conditions appear 	1 Q 109 74 	ninth trick could be woq.tf 	'mi) 	 MOVIE 	 South $mI.4 Optlalet, 7:30 am., Holiday Inn, 	actress were Ellen Burdyn, a g'y, "V 	Italia," Italy, and 
QWKwaoR ik) 	

prominerA rain in your affain my wicouraging for you today. WEST 	EAST 	hearts were divided W &jW 	OONE DAY AT A nM A 	W"If 	 Wymore Road, Altamonte Spftp. 	 wornan having a yearly affair "White Bim, Black Year," 
USDA CHOICE BEEF SHOULDER 

_____ 	 ______ 	• Q J 9 	• 8742 	the defender with six hearts 	mistake by a delivery man 	EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	Lake Mary Rotary, $ am., Mayfair Country Club. 	in "Same Time, Next Year," U.S.S.R. 	
London Broil 	 La. 

198 
___ 	_____ 	____ 	 ____ 	 Ann with a grand piano 	GRAIIJING 	 ' 	rnl.L, CIa, 10 a.m., Mamonte Springs Civic 	Jill Clayburgh as "An Unmar- • Two of the year's most 
this coming year. They will Two separate channels may 	Q J 752 	K 943 	did not have the club a 	

Oi in 	 p30 	 Center. 	 tied Woman;" Jane Fonda, a popular films, "Autumn 
se rgsb1, Open th ceatd add to your •i 	0642"- 	The opening lead of 

USDA CHOICE BEEF LEAN allies when lbs chips are down. resources, 	 • A 53 	4 J 6 	heart I ye was won bP East's 	Ivingroom. 

	

I 	PISCEB (Feb. ID-March 36) 	VIRGO (Aug. 23.Rspt, 22) 	 king, South withhol ing e 	ØRoor8 THE tixr 	•THI PARTRIDGE FAMIlY 	 w.ii Watchers, lOam., Lake Mary Presbyterian 	military wife In "Coming Sonata" and "A Dream of 	
QOc You have a marvelous knack Companions and associates will 	• A 6 	 ace. 	 , 	. 	ATNS Simon and Bertha 	 966 	 Qwrch, 7 pm., Longwood Quality Inn. 	 Home;" and Geraldine Page, Passion," were ruled Ineligible, 

	

East returned the hedrt 	I. are married 'upon his return 	(I) UPBEAT 	 AI.ate Rpgs Sartesa, noon, Ireland's. 	 the suicidal mother in "Interl- "Sonata" because Sweden did 	Brisket Stew 	 LB. 98 

	

f. 	today for getting others out of appreciate your managerial 	 A 308 	 three his original fourth- 	.,.from overseas and move to 	 10.Now York, where Simon gets :00 	 8TER, lie., noon, Holiday Inn, Sanford. 	 ors." 	 not submit it, and "Passion"their doldrums with a few witty techniques today. Mmy know 	 4 KQ1095  
Saimik Sadook AAtnoon, mental health center, Robin 	Besides Beatty, best actor because it was ruled to contain rernarks.Spread your sunshine that when you take the helm 	0 1(82 	 was won by West's jack.

best heart, and South's 10 
	his Muter's Degree in agricul 	CD (M CARD $14ARKS 	 FAMILY PACK BEEF - ______________________________________________ 	around wherever It Is needed. you'll chart the right con_tie. Vulnerable: East-West 	West led the two of hearts, 	..,lure at Cornell University. 	C4)S ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 nominations went to Gary more English than Greek. 

	

and when East played the 	.When.they return, they bring 	 10:30 	 DIet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	- 	 Cube Steak 	 LB. $2 

	

o 	Ffndcutgnoreaboutyounueflby 	LIBRA (Sept. 	Oct. 23 	Dealer: East 	
nine South knew 	t the 	-,, 	child, Alexander 	(2)( ALL STAR SECR1TS 	Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

ISCILLA'S POP  	 by Al Vermeer  	(Put 4 of 7) 	 (j)DTWPFWE1$NWT 	 Oviorisistiers Anionymoiss, 7:30 p.m., Community 	 GRAND OPENINGII 	 ' 	• Astro.Graph Letter. Mall $1 for one out of the starting gate 	 Pass 1 NT 	had been 5-4, the openingHale 	 ____ 
REVERENt? WEEMS IS I'M 50 PEPRESSEP.' 	'"PECPLE CAN BE 

 

	

HE'LL SEE tOU ) 
	

ea and ag,solf..titlres.ed, today, you're 	stretch Pass 24 	Pass 20 	leader having five. 	 P.30 	 1100 	 UnIted Methodist Church, Casielberry, 

	

T THE 	FRIENPS ARE ALWAYS 50 THoLjGHrLE99 	SHORTY 	 Sedw __ 	 NOW LING A 	 damped envelope to Astroi- rianner. Sweess will be do to a Pass 3 NT Paw Pass 	Declarer had just one res. 	a THE J070tSi" Tom's 	(1) a MW MOLLEM IN Pass 	 sonable hope o making the 	, latest business trip may be his 	• HAPPY DAYS(R) 	 Civic Center. SANFORD 
.1 	• 

NT, 	 MINPING ME HOW 	LET ME SEE IF NE'S 	"' 	 Graph, P.O Box 40, It 	City st1'CO 	 contract, which was that 	,fst if Hahn finds out who he is 	. 	 Sf.e'd 8ilesIe Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee "HOCK! I
HE CAN 
 HOPE 	HOT I(pY 	L AvAILABLE./ 	 Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	8CC 10 (Oct, 24-Nov. 22) If 	 opening leader had the ace 	• .travellng with. 	 (2)WHULOPFORTUNE 	l'lid1ng. 	 Vana Pick-up OWNERS 

	

C$-tFVOR _____ 	 __ ___________ 	 I 	specify Usth sigo. 	 you have somotldiig serious to 	Opening lead: 5 	o clubs and the Q J of 	 _____ HELP ME, 	 __ ______ 	 ARM (March 21.Aps'tl 19) discuss with a fr4d today, 	 spades. In this even South 	:' 	10:00 	 @)0 LOVE ,Lfl 	 So ha4a Rebekek L.e43,8p.m., Odd Fellow Hall, 	• 	 may Save TODAY. Call 323-2454 	 • • 
. 	 ________  

	

could make the contracj 	• KAZ A powerful council- 	•FAMILYPEUO 	 W7½ Magnolia Ave., 	 NEW LOCATION Hwy. 17.921. Lake Mary Blvd. 	 • Your thence, to pin an Am- lead up to your subject 	 running the diamond 	t 	man (John Randolph) who once 	 1165 	 Samford LA, $ p.m., 1201 W. First St.  . 	 ______  portant goal are excellent gradually. P11141111 ill 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 and discarding clubs from 	'helped Ku Is suspected of 	CBS NEWS I' 	 ____________ 	 ________ ________ today, especially If you have both feet won't produce remus aid Alan Sontag 	 dummy. 	 " 	..b*Ung funds from his conititu- 

___ 	

0' 	

0 ' 	 ready if yOsw 	you hoped for. 	 Running diamonds ford .ts. 	 AFTERNOON 	
make CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 • 	

I 

____ 	

rk, 

__ 

approach doesi't malerialise 	SAIUS 	 North tabled his dummy 	West to follow to the first two 

	

_______ and Sou

th felt ill. It was 	 diamonds, discard two small 	•'•' 	 10:30 	 12:00  

as fast as you'd like. 	21) Noble 50511 	 clear that five of either 	clubs on the next two 	. 	:0 MONET French impres- 	(2) IEOPAROY 	
a little TAURUS (April ID-May ID) today bsca, of your strong minor, or even six of either 	monds, and then commit 	Clide Monet's Paint. 	(301 THE YOUNG AND THE 

Your Ideas or concepts are desire to provide for those you minor, was a better contract 	han-karl on the filth 41*- 	• 
worthy ones, They're .a1 or by,.Yourreward isthejoyyou tan three notrump. As often 	mood: He would either hive 	', ChlcaQo In the ap1ng of 	•S IWS 	 ____ 

	

_ 	 goalong ____ 	

• 	 ... 

	

happens in rubber bridge, 	to discard his ace of clqbs 	,l976. (R) 	 1230 
__ 

'RUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel 1. H.hndahl 	superior to theme of your receive is deisi for others, 	minor-suit contracts are 	unguarci h1s,jn 
givirw 	 associate' today. Deknd them 	CAPIJCOIN (Dec. 	overlooked in favor of the 	spades, or. j 	a Lart. 	. 	ltOO 	 (i) 

ou 	 If you mustOCHoOL . 	 1$) What yen basin today you more desired notrump or 	The first choice was Ins- 	' 	)iO NEWS 	(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR-  

	

••'PflJP41A FO HER 	ANC' ALU' 	 uTTL.E MISHAP, HOW now 
I - Shelby Foote. 	 0 RYAN'S HOPS  :pglvIG

DI CAVETT Ou 	 WaY 
HEL. 	'fOt) THINK I'MPOIMJ) 

	though they may be 	e is the prasence of one 	 n South's head discard would' allow .:0TONS0HT Host: Johnny 	 10 	 ______ 
,, 	zV. 	(bang.. t occur today, even good ma later. Be attentive it 	North's two clubs was a 	choice would give declays 	

t.s  ,L.u5oN: 	5oP 

	 GZNM (May 214= X) will be able to rdaln md put to major-suit games. 	 mediate suicide. The aft-stid 

60 FAX  1.0  

	

Stayman inquiry looking for 	three spade tricks  

________ 	

' 	

• 

a major  __________________ lnaugun.t.d by others, &S wholswlie. 	 two 	denied a ma. decarer to get away w 	canon. Guests.. Bert Convy, ( 	HOLLYWOOD 	Give, WIN—  __________ 

_____  

I ___ 	____ 	
likely to vV* to be to your 	AQUA*1I2 (Jea. ID'Pib, II) jor suit, North elected to Just three heart losers 'in- • BWbWS pte 	DSVI4 8tilt 	UAMS 	

For a79 — If'. A Family A'FairI 	 • ___ 	___ 	 ____ 	banoful In the long run. 	Someone Indebted to you may play the Øame in notrump stead of four. 	' 	
(4) MIDDAY 4 " 	 ___ ____ 	 _____ 	 _ 0 • 

CANCU (lime 11-July 22) bintonibeaiittosid beat game y bidding three 
	old adage: a chance, no 	,•r how slim, is beter 	is 	to in',.stlgate the 

__ 	 d 	robing for the 	Declarer had proved:an 	•occpoRO mu Rock. 
	101 

sHE YOUNG AND THE 	1idCross. 	
EXPOSITION PARK GROUNDS 	 SEAL SWEET FRESH GRAPEFRUIT 

&Mw  a 	 _________ 	 _______________ 	 _______ ___ 	 / 	today. You'll balanc, all the 'ntalknuü will be 	'. bat 	A good bridge player does 	than none. 	-' 	___ 	Popper_ facts agalnat what you've steady. 	 not sulk about ml t"have- (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE A4I 	, 	 1-4 AT LIVINGSTON 	 Juice 	QUART 49 

	

to find. th, 	 t30 	 N.1ghbor  
GENE CHOICE TOMATO 

	49c 
e 

SPIDER-MAN 	 bY Stan Lu and John Ro$a •, 	 . 	

.- 	 February 27 — March 10 	 Juice 	 40l. 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 IS P1P f-MAN  

KNOW 'U' 	LYZEP-. A ULLT 	DON' 	Ti EVERY FAMILY DES ES THE FUN OF AN OLD FASHIONED FAIR 
_____ 	 ____ 	

THE &UY' 

b 	 )W_ CAU6E HE "j1 	 HEY WT PUT 	BECAUSE OF HIM, 	NO-- 	 . 	 • 

GOLD 
 

IZE 

	

__ _________ 	 20.01. $100 

	

____ 	
- 	

INNOCENT! 	 -,.: 	PLAZA 	 . 
	

BREAD 	LOAF 	FOR • MEN'S D PARTNENT 	
. 	__ '1 

______ 	 ____ 	 •1' 

PIN 	OF 	

\ll    ________ 	

CRIMES! 	 FRAMING HIM! 	IN HER SPINE. 	 . 	 1 45 	 ENTERTAINMENT IN THE GRAND STYLE EVERY DAY. 

S 

	

gAtEl 
	 _ _ _ _  

THEIR "A$ 15W 

  

______ 	
INNXINT?fl  'pIe 

GOLDEN RIPE AU ITEMS 	 AND*rJ 	___ ____ 	

• 	'i 	 * PRODUCE SPECIALS *1 

-,*AS Is' 	 S 	,  	 _ 	' 	/ 	
.Sl'p.I 	 , , 

	Tomatoes 	Bananas ____ 	
4' C I 

'I 

BASKET 49 I 	5 LBS. 
$100 

	

I 	 • 	 ' 	 - 'ii11LJ 	
- 	 saS24 	woe's 	 • 	 •' 	 ' 	 Greens â9CI PearsL. 39h 
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WELLES 	 ____________________ BUNCH 
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_
mom 

_ 	 Yellow Onions 3 LBS. 49C 
woL 
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. 	$169' • ae.a n 
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Rule Common In Seminole 

Lawmen And The Drinking Policy 
Mealtime, Snacktime, Party-time, Anytime's the right time to shop WINN DIXIE. 
You'll always find lust what you need at low prices to fit your budget. So no matter what time 
of day, when it's time to eat, remember, the good food starts at WINN DIXIE. 

__ PICKUP YOUR SILVER SPRINGS WEEKI WACHEE 
0. vouluk 

WaL Wjout- 001, "am LAn F0WL==W"*L ~ 	* ~ DISCOUNT COUPON 

Altamonte Springs Police Sgt. Norman Floyd Jr. was 
served Wednesday night with notice of his suspension 
from the city police department and of other disciplinary 
action taken against him by Police Chief Justus East. 

The 27-year-old son of Mayor Norman Floyd Sr. has not 
notified the department whether he will take advantage of 
his rights of appeal under the state police bill of rights or 
under city police and city employee personnel policy, East 
said today. Floyd Jr. has not been available for comment. 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herala Staff Writer 

Meat as 1001 RIRUART 22-24 

WESTERN CORN FED 
1I$H 01 SMOKED 

ECONOMY 

PORK CHOP,  

East ordered Floyd Jr.'s suspension Tuesday after a 
fellow officer (fled a complaint charging the sergeant 
violated police department policy forbidding officers from 
patronizing Altamonte establishments which sell 
alcoholic beverages only. 

Meanwhile, at a city commission meeting Wednesday 
night, City Commissioner Dolores Vickers was stopped by 
the mayor from discussing the situation. He reminded her 
of Floyd Jr.'s rights under the various laws and the fact 
the young officer had not at that point been served with 
notice of the disciplinary action. 

Sgt. Don Wood of the Oviedo Police Department isn't in 
agreement with such a policy at all. "Policemen have 
rights, too," he said. "You can't tell them what to do with 
their personal life." 

"I agree It's a good policy," Winter Springs Police Chief 
John Govoruhk said. "If we had an establishment here 
selling alcoholic beverages only, I would institute such a 
policy. Something like that should be restricted." 

Seminole County Sheriff's Department spokesman John 
SpoIski pointed to the department's manual of general 
orders: 

The manual prohibits the use of Intoxicants while on 
duty, Spolaki said. But, the manual adds, "Even more, 
members must be very careful about drinking while off 

See LAWMEN, Page 5A 

powers 24 bows daily. If he goes to an establishment for 
the sole purpose of consuming Intoxicating beverages, he 
is susceptible to trouble. He might be called on to make 
an arrest when his normal faculties are impaired from 
drinking or he might get into trouble hlmaelf.An officer 
cannot think and become intoxicated in a public place." 

Meanwhile, In Winter Springs, Longwood, Oviedo and 
Lake Mary where there are no establishments In business 
solely selling alcoholic beverages, according to officers in 
those communities, no such policy exists. The police of-
ficers Interviewed are split In their feelings about such a 
policy. 

U. George Myers of the Lake Mary Police Department 
said he thinks such apolicy is wrong. "Police officers are 
no different than anyone else. I don't feel It Is detrimental 
f a man goes to a place and gets a few drinks." 

A poll of attitudes and practices of area law en. 
forcement regarding a department policy prohibiting 
policemen in Altamonte Springs from frequenting 
establishthments which sell only alcoholic beverages In 
their jurisdiction disclosed that city is not alone. 

The poll came on the heels of an ordered suspension of a 
police sergeant in Altamonte Springs accused of 
patronizing a bottle club In that city, contrary to depart-
ment policy. 

The Seminole County Sheriff's and Casselberry Police 
departments have nearly identical policies. 

"The philosophy behind such a policy," said Altamonte 
Springs Chief Justus East, "is that an officer has arrest 
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Fact-Finding Tour 
Leads To Seminole; 

Plea Made For Judge 
_ 	 By DENNIS !EOIA 	McGregor and Dominick Salfi am. justice said. "I'm glad that all 	 1i• •' 

— 

Herald Stall writer 	and Juvenile Judge Kenneth 	England and Harkness are on these facets of the community  
Virtually every public body Leffler. State Attorney Douglas an informal fact-finding swing were able to come together for 

even remotely connected with Cheshire was on hand with his through the state visiting 10 of 	" 
	 •• 

J ; 	 _______ the circuit court system had chief assistant C 	IRay. 	Florida's 20 judicial circuits in 	He noted that in some circuits  
' 	 representatives on hand this 	Also present was State four days. 	 be met privately with only the 

morning at an informal Representative Bobby Bran- 	England said the lIh judicial thief circuit Judge for Informal 	 - 

meeting in Sanford with the tley, while State Represen. circuit is the ninth circuit he taft  
chief Justice of theFlorida tative Bobby Hattaway and 	 McGregor opened today's 	 _

TI1 #d 	_•_ 	
____ Supreme Court - Arthur Sheriff John Polk were ex- 	• haven't 	hearing by noting the judicial  

Engwa • Pod" $O Ids U111 "IthIS 	
• England and state court In pro 	

drct has .sperlencsd a 1$ 
 progress. 	 had any 	percent Increase In workload  Administrator John F. 	Newman Brock, president, 	 dWlI1g the past year. • Harkness Jr. were at the and Harvey Alper of the 	formal 	But McGregor said the  Seminole County Courthouse to Seminole 	County 	Bar 	 request for an additional judge  hear a presentation supporting Association were also present 

	
presentations , 	is not based solely on an In-  the need for an additional and expected to speak on behalf 	 creased workload, which every 	Legislators and Jurists were in the audience this 18tl Ju(IicIaI Circuit. Also present (at judge's bench circuit court Judge In the 18th of the request. County Coin- has visited. Re said jtjs the first circuit laexperienclng. He said morning as Clifford Guillet of East Central Florida (op, left) were Arthur England, chief justice of the judicial circuit, which Includes missioner Sandra Glenn and to offer an extensive presen- there 	were 	numeroSeminole and Brevard counties. clerk of the circuit court Arthur t&Uon. 	 do 	

us 
Regional Planning Council (with pointer) cited Florida Supreme Court; and John F. Harkness. peculiarities" associated with Among those on hand were Beckwith were also on hand 	"We haven't had any format 	 statistics to stress need for additional judge in the chief state court administrator. circuit 	judges 	Robert when the meeting began at 10 presentations," the chief 	See JUDGE, Page BA 

Soviets Mobilize; Worried Japan Offers To Mediate ' 	
• 	ñANOI, Vietnam (UP!) — 	Sonoda's runarks reflected that happens, wewill be willing killed or wounded," It said. 	Tokyo's Malnichi newspaper saying. "If that happens, United States has urged re- present scale," but the Chinese 

	

. 	
The Soviet Union has begun the fear expressed by Japanese to cooperate, no matter what 	it was not clear whether the reported today the Soviet Union prolongation of the war cannot straint. 	 decision to press further Into mobilizing troops along Its defense ministry sources that a the risks." 	 report referred to Vietnamese has begun mobilizing troops be avoided." 	 Intelligence sources in Bang- Vietnam appeared to risk a Chinne border in apparent long term war is inevitable U 	Reports from HAMI In the regulars, which were een

t into along its Chinese border and 	Witnesses said Vietnam had kok reported Soviet warships Soviet military response. response to Peking's 145-mile Vietnam commits Its regular Japanese Communist Party battle, or militia, 	 Soviet-dominated Mongolia Is thrown its first regulars into the were steaming south toward 	On the diplomatic front, 
'. 	

thrust into Vietnam, Japanese army forces to demming the newspaper Akahata and Viet- 	Vietnamese regular army calling up reserve forces. 	battle, sending one regiment to Vietnam, adding to the tension Vietnam and the Soviet Union reports said. Japan offered to so-far shallow Chinese In- name.e accounts said Qinese troops entered the border war 	Mainichi said Its Information the northeastern front. Until in the conflict, 	 lashed out at the United States mediate the Chinese-Viet- vulon. 	 forces had captwred one provin- for the first time and China was came from sources In Japan's now Vietnam has relied on 	American military analysts for appearing to support the 

	

.'-.. .- 	nazneaebattleuyingltteareda 	Witheissea in Vietnam said dat capital and were attacking 	 Defense Agency and was based paramilitary regional forces, in Washington Wednesday Chinese Invasion. An American 
Vietnam said its forces 	obstUitochecktheineae. U* 6-day-old W 

-. 	 long war. 	 regular troops have been sped *  others In a Ih$1p steP13P of 	'W• will b. 	on both American and Japanese the beet of the nation's militia, predicted there would be no attempt to call a meeting of the 
counterattacked against a 	"We are extremely anxlous," 	The Vietnamese News Intelligence reports. It gave no 	Akahath said the Vietnamese Soviet counterattack if the U.N. Security Council appeared willing to 	details, laying only that "the were apprehensive that the fighting "remains at the frustrated. three-front thrust by China Sonoda said. "There have been Agency said In Its only battle 	 Soviet Union appears to have Chinese might cross the border inflicting heavy casualties and reports for two or three days report today Hanoi's armed 	Cooperate..' 	begun preparations to mobilize into Vietnam-dominated Laos. decimating two Chines. batta- that r 	rVlet'am.setroops forces - 'ArotWy cowdired" the 	 its troops in the border area." 	In northern China, Peking Today lions inthe sixth day of the war. would be employed. We can't Chinese. It said Its troops in- reported throwing another 	The newspaper quoted Japa. has placed Its troops on combat " 	

• 	 "There are fears that this will verify if It has gotten to that. flid.d 2,000 casualties, deci. division of $00 men and 40 ness defense analysts as saying alert and evacuated civilian be 	a long-term thing," But tosay the leastltispossthle mated two battalions and more tanks into the fighting 	that the turning point in the populations in some areas along Around fleClock ...•..... 4-A Dr. Lamb .......•..... 4-B -- 	 Japanese Foreign Minister that scene of their regular bocked out 12 tanks. 	Can Lang province. 	 Indochina war probably would part of its 4,500-mile with the Bridge .•............. 4-Il Horoscope .•............. 4-B Sunao Sonoda told parliament forces already may be in- 	"Violent fighting took place 	The ivariieac"atIon on 	come In the next day or two. 	Soviet Union, the longest in the Comics ................... 4-B 
Hospital .........

...... 
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Seminole School Beard Chairman R.krt Feather examine. ma 01 tier seeing swou ftw w umw Knusdurf 
plans developed to transfer students to the new Rock Lake Middle School ex- 
pected to open in December. The scheel beard at a workshop Wediesday beard 	 WELL IT'S 
plus for rezoolag students. A final dechin in expected next Wediesday. 
Sqerlalendeit William Layer (background) explains sue map I. the ap. 	 LIKE  Tr.xlmsteIy 155 parents who gathered at Lyman High School.    

"WI'. F111111111 my gems 1115$ 
Altamonte Springs Fire Chief Tom Siegfried (right) begins negotiations with 
developer, Norman Rossman, on fire prevention items to be required by the city 
In lieu of fire sprinkler systems installation in Rossman's planned condominium 
community. The city commission said it will yule to waive sprinkler 
requirements for the $20 million complex. (Details, Page 5 A). 
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